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THE NEW HOSPITAL
The University Appropriation

for It Was $60,000.

SIX WARDS PLANNED

With Accomodations For 75
to 100 Patients.

Drs. Copland and Hinsdale and Regent
Fletcher Have Returned from In
vestigating the New York City
Hospitals.

Some days ago Drs. Copeland and
Hinsdale of the homeopathic medical
college faculty in company with
.Regent Fletcher, of AJpena, went to
New York for the purpose of getting

s relative to the proposed new
homeopathic hospital an3 to consult
architects. Dr. Copeland returned last
night and in an interview with the
Argns told of their investigations.
They visited all the hospitals in New
York city and investigated the most
recent plans of ventilation, sanitation
and other features.

As a result of their investigations
the new hospital here wil l be second
to none in all of its arrangrntnts and
equipments. The plans for the new
hospital are well under way and wil l
be completed inside of two weeks. It
wil l be a building of fine architectural
appearance as well as a thoroughly
modern one in interior arrangements.
There wil l be room for from 75 to 100
patients. Theje wil l be sis wards in
all, two medical wards—one male and
one female of 12 patients each; two
surgioal wards, 16 patients each; one
obstetric ward, eight patieuts, and one
children's ward, 10 patients. Then
there wil l be a dozen private rooms for
patients desiring snub, examination
rooms and voorus for the hospital stall,
besides a modern, up-to-date, thorough-
ly equipped, operating room. By th«
first of Angust the plans wil l be ready
for inspection. The appropriation by
the board of regents for the erection of
the new hospital is §60,000 and Dr.
Copeland says the building wil l be
completed inside the appropriation, a
thiug which is seldom done in putting
up public bnildiugs. Dr. Copeland ex-
pressed himself as much pleased with
the actiou of the city in purchasing the
Smith site for the hospital. The ntiw
hospital wil l be a fine addition to that
portion of the city and wil l greatly
beautify it. When the new hospital
is completed and the brick house now
on the grounds is fitted up for a nurses'
home, the site wil l be a fine- one.

TWO WERE ARRESTED
CHARGED WITH THE ANN ARBOR

SUNDAY MYSTERY.

The Assaulter of Krueger Arrested
and Also Another Man Charged
with Robbing Him.
Thomas Hession is in jail charged
h an assault with intent to do great

"bodily harm on Charles Krneger last
Sunday. It wil l be remembered Dhat
Krueger, who is employed as a section
hand on the Michigan Central, was
found lying unconscions on Catherine
st., just back of Follhemus' barn with
two cuts on the back of the head aud
a bruised mouth. It is stated that
there are three witnesses to the assault
and that Krueger accused Hessious of
robbing him and that the latter hit him
two blows and fled. Hessions left the
city but returned Wednesday and was
arrested at his hsine that evening by
Undersheriff Gilleu and Officer Isbell.
He was arraigned before Justice Duffy
this morning and his examination fixed
for next Tuesday. He was taken back
to jail'in default of |200 bail.

Asecond arrest was made Thursday af-
ternoon in this case Henry Rahr bfiing
taken into custody on the charge of
robbing Krueger of $8 in money, a $o
bill and three silver dollars. All the
parties are said to have been in a
saloon, where the money was taken
from Krueger's pookec. Several
saloons were complained of for keeping
open on that day. Krueger had been
paid $21, but he claimed only to have
had the $8, when robbed. It was in
the alley tbat Hessions was charged by
Kraeger with the robbery. He called
upon a passing motorman to search
him, but the motorman declined to in-
terfere aud Hessions shortly after-
wards used his fists.

Krueger, when in the justice's office
this morning, complained of feeling
dizzy and was not able to tell an ex-
ceedingly well connected story.

Deaths in Washtenaw.
From the State Bulletin of Vital

Statistics just received we fiud that
there were 31 deaths in Washteuaw
county in June. Of these 11 were aged
65 and over kand 2 were from 1 to 4.
Two died of pulmonary coasumption,
3 of pneumonia and .2 from violence.
There were 9 deaths in Ann Arbor in
June and 2 in Ypsilanti. Two of the
deaths in Ann Arbor were o\e: 05
years of age. There were 4 deaths in
Chelsea, 3 in Dexter, 3 in Milan, 1 iu
Saline 3 iu Pittsfield, and 1 each m

. Bridgewater, Salem, Superior, Web-
ster, Ann Arbor , township and in

. Northfleld.

A COUNTY SLATE.

What a Newspaper Thinks It Wi
Be.

I t is more than a year before the re-
publican convention to nominate county
officers and rather early for slate ina
ing. But it is mid-summer and dull
times and an Evening News corres
pondent writes:

Ann Arbor, Mich., Juiy 18.—The re-
publicans wil l have to nominate a
complete new slate next year, and al-
ready the Fiugree-Alger-Judson fac-
tion has outliued the work. Judge
Newkirk, his friends say, is entitled
to a renomination for the office of
judge of proabte, and there wil l be no
contest over this plum.
 The slate is as follows: County

clerk, Bert Schumacher, of Ann Arbor;
sheriff, James Burke, of Northfield;
register of deeds, S. Bibbins, of Aug-
usta; prosecuting attorney, A. J.
Waters, of Manchester; treasurer—well
some good German from the extreme
western part of the county. Ypsilanti
is to get two good d.eputyships besides
the usual nominees for coroner, circuit
court commissioner and surveyor.

THE SALINE ELECTRIC
WILL BUILD AN OVERHEAD

CROSSING AT ONCE.

Tecumseh is Waking Up to the Fact
That Clinton May Steal the Line to
Adrian From Her.
The Ypsilanti & Saline electric rail-

road promoters are now at liberty to
;ommeuce their overhead crossing of
the Ann Arbor railroad. They brought
to a conclusion yesterday the negotia-
tions which have been carried on for
the past few weeks with the owners of
the property through which they wish
to pass. A detour wil l be made from
the highway iu order to take advantage
of the high banks which surround the
Ann Arbor railroad for certain stretches
of its length, and thus make an over-
bead crossing an undertaking of moder-
ate expense.

Tecumseh is waking up to the fact
that she may be left out in the cold
when the Hue is extended to Adrian.
The Tecumseb News says:

"A halt seems to have been called in
the extension of the electric road from
Ypsilanti to Adrian. The work of
coustructiou is well along between
Ypsilanti and Saline, but of course
Saline is not intended to be the ter-
minus this way. If the new backers
of the project mean to do anything
with it they undoubtedly intend to
make an extension to Adrian, where
the road would make such connections
as would promise profitable patronage.
Assuming that the extension from
Saline is to be made sooner or later, it
remains to be seen whether Tecumseh
wil l be un or off the Hue of this road.
The natural survey is through Tecum-
seh aud it would be a great mistake for
the company to decide upon any ether
route. The original projectors under-
stood the importance of making a con-
nection here aud their successors wil l
no donbt be quite desirous of running
the route through Tecumseh, if they
make any further extension at all.

"Complaint has been made that
Tecumseh has shown littl e interest in
the project; not enough to pass a
franchise ordinance. When the com-
pany is ready to guarantee the con-
struction and operation of the road
within a reasonable4limi t of time, and
agree to terms and conditions usually
granted for the proper protection of all
oncerned, we think there wil l be no

difficulty in securing an acceptable
right of way through this village."

J U S T & C O DECISION.

The Ann Arbor House Subject to
Widows Dower.

Poutiac, Mich,, July 18.—Judge
Smith has handed down his decision in
the South Lyon bank failure case.
The decree of Judge Smith is that the
so-cullrd elevator property at South
Lyou, appraised at §6,300, is the pro-
perty of Just & Oo. aud-the title there-
to is declared to be in William J. Just,
as assignee. The Ann Arbor property,
appraised at $1,800, likewise belongs
to Just & Co., but is subject to the
dower claim of Ella V. Jast wife of
the deceased Josiab E. Just. The as-
signee shall dispose of this in common
with the other assets of Just & Co. and
pay to the widow her dower at its pres-
ent worth. A second parcel of land at
South Lyou is also declared to be the
property of Just & Jo., and the ad-
ministrator of the Just estate is direct-
ed to strike this parcel from his inven-
tory of assets. The court finds that the
claims of the Ionia County Savings
Bank and Samuel J. Webber are in-
dividual claims against the Just estate
and are hence disallowed.

Decorating Unitarian Church.
The Unitarian church property is

probably as busy a scene as can be
found within the city limits at the
present quiet season. Carpets aud
pews are stacked up in the parlors at
the rear of the audience room; the
empty book shelves tell of volumes
carried out of harm's way; while the
air is white with flying plaster aud
filled with the sounds of busy tools.
A scaffolding lines the walls where
workmen are removing the dusty
frescoes preparatory to l.iying on a
fresh covering.

The decorations have been planned
by a competent and painstaking com-
mittee and promise to be an irnprove-
meut and advantage in all ways.

ALL WILLBE-EIUC T
Excepting Three of Those

Present Last Night.

THE CUBAN VETERANS

Wil l Remain in the National
Guards.

And Give Ann Arbor a Crack Mili-
tary Company in Their Own
Armory Donated By the Citizens
of This City.

A meeting to reorganize the Ann Ar-
bor Light Infantry was held last even-
ing with encouraging result. Trie list
of old members of the company who
had seen service in the Cuban war was
called. Of the members whose term
of enlistment in the state service has
not yet expired all of whom can get
their release, only one signified his
intention to seek a release. Of those
whose term of enlistment had expired
only two of them signified their inten-
tion not to re-enlist. Twenty-four of
the veterans decided to enlist and 16
applications were received, making a
total of 40, and lacking but eight of
the minimum number required to keep
the company in the National Guards.
Those who wish to re-eniist or to join
the company should leave their names
with Lieut. Belser, who is chanman
of the recruiting committee.

Many of the enlistments of the state
troops expired while the men were in
the national service. General Order
No. 2, just isused says: "To the end
that the military service of the state
may have the benefit of the experience
of its men who served during the Span-
ish-American war—member3 of the
Michigan National Guards or Michi-
gan State Naval Brigade, who served
with their organizations in the war
with Spain and have been discharged
from the state service by reason of ex-
piration of term of enlistment, may be
re-enlisted as if the exj iration of the
term of service."

It is to be hoped that all of the vet-
erans of the Spauish war iu the city
wil l notify Lieut. Belser that they wil l
re-enlist. The company has been pro-
vided with a good armory by the citi-
zens of Ann Arbor and it is hoped that
the company wil l be made up largely
or veterans that it may be one of the
crack companies of the state. That
kind of a company is well worth be-
longing to.

WILL GET FRANCHISE
LIMA WILL NOT BLOCK ANN AR-

BOR AND JACKSON ROAD.

Supervisor Beach Says He Will Vote
for Franchise if People on the Road
Want it Given.

As has been several times stated in
;he Daily Argus the franchises have
been secured for an electirc road from
Ann Arbor to Jackson by T. D. Kear-
ney and Arthur Brown, with the excep-
tion of Lima. Nothing new has de-
veloped concerning this line excepting
that Supervisor Beach, of Lima, now
intimates that he is willin g to grant
the road the franchise it wants if the
people along the road want it. Last
winter the town board of Lima offered
to grant the company a franchise on
the territorial road through Lima tied
up with such conditions as would al-
low a man to tether an old horse on the
track and compel the road to pay for it
if it were killed. This franchise
they refused to accept. They did not
desire to sidetrack Dexter and wished
a franchise over the north road from
Dexter to Chelsea. It was understood
at the time that Supervisor Beach and
the town board were not willin g that
the road should be built on any but the
territorial road. [Now, .however, he
is quoted as saying that if the people
along the north road want the fran-
chise given on that road he wil l vote
to grant it. There should be no ques-
tion about the farmers on that road
wanting it, as the invariable result of
electric lines has been to raise the price
of udj^cent farm lands. If this fran-
cnise is granted at once a big stumb-
ling,block wil l be lifted from the path
of the promoters of the new line.

As was predicted some months ago,
exclusively injthe Argus an electric line
wil l be run from Detroit to Chicago,
within five years. The prospects for
this are growing brigher. But before
Detroit and Chicago are connected, De-
troit and Grand Kapids wil l be.

There has oeen some talk about the
Ann Arbor aud Jackson line running
on through to Saline, if the Ypsilanti-
Saline line runs to Adrian, bnt there
seems to be no real foundation for this
desirable statement. The Daily Argus
would be glad if this were possible
but the Ann Arbor and Jackson road
is not apt to branch out until some
time after it gets its main line in good
working order. The story that Ann Ar-
bor is to be made a spur of the present
road to Detroit the main line passing
from Ypsilanti to Adrian, wil l un-
doubtedly only come true if another
lino is built from here to Detroit
through Superior, four miles shorter
than the present line.

AFTER THE MINISTERS.

Who Fail to Promptly Report Their
Marriages.

Complaint is being made in the
county clerks office that in many cases
the ministers who solemnize rnarri*
ages, are very remiss in making re-
turns. The last quarterly report had
to be held 10 days before it could be
forwarded to the state department. It
was necessary in some cases to write
the bride grooms to find out the min-
isters name and then write to the min-
isters. The clerk calls attention to the
following notice on the blanks to
clergymen and justices of the peace
officiating at marriages in Michigan:

"The law requires that the clergy-
man or magistrate Officiating at a
marriage shall make his return to the
county clerk who issued the license
within ten (10) days after the cere-
mony. For neglect to make such re-
turn, the clergyman or magistrate
'shall be adjudged guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall be punished by a fine
of not exceeding $100, or 90 days im-
prisonment, or both.' "

N. B.—County clerks are instructed
to strictly enforce the law, and to re-
port all violations of it to the state
department.

Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat.

MR. HELBER ADMITS IT
HE TOLD A POSTOFFICE CANDI-

DATE HE MUST COME DOWN.

Contribution to Congressional Cam-
paign Fund, A Test of Fitness for
the Ypsilanji Postofflce.

An Argus reporter yesterday bad an
interview with Heinrich Christian
Schmidt's Washtenaw county coinruit-
teeman, Eugene J. Helber, the was-to-
have-been United States counsel to,
ah! to, ah, (what was the name of that
island) relative to the report that he
told Harlow D. Wells that he must
cough-up $400 for campaign expenses,
if he expects to be the coming post
master of Ysilanti. The new Ceaser
denied that he ever made any such
break. He said it was manufactured
by the Argus and contained no truths.
He declared that he fixed no de6nite
sum, tbat he was too foxy to be caught,
that way, that he simply told a candi-
date he would have to do the liberal
thing in the interest of the republican
campaign tnud. When asked by the
reporter what he considered a liberal
campaign contribution wouldjbe for the
would-be incumbent of the Ypsilanti
post office, he declined to state, saying
what would be a liberal disgorgement
for one candidate might not be for an-
other. He left the notion with the
reporter, however, or at least it was
the reporters' conclusion Iroui his re-
mark, that $400 was not a high enough
figure for the particular candidate he
expects to land in the office. At' any
rate he claimed to oe certain that he
nad never told any candidate that the
contribution must be just 8400. But
the appointment wil l come high aud
the arpointtee wont get through with
a single contribution either.

PARDON-GIESE.

A Pretty Wedding on Snmmit Street
Last Evening.

A pretty home wedding occurred
Wednesday at the residence of Mr and
Mrs. Fredrick Giese, 223 Summit St.,
it being the marriage of their daughter
Mary, to Frank Pardon. The cere-
mony was solemnized in the north par-
lor, Bev. Alexander Nicklas, of Zion's
church officiating. The bridesmaid
was Miss Clara Pardon, sister of the
groom and Henry Lindenschmid acted
as groomsman. The bride's gown was
cream silk and the bridesmaid was also
dressed in white They both carried a
bunch of roses. After the ceremony the
large number of invited guests sat down
to a sumptuous supper. The rooms
were prettily decorated with flowers.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pardon have a
large circle of friends who showed their
regards for the estimable young couple
by remembering them with numreous
presents both costly, useful and orna-
mental. Particularly noticeable was
the valuable gift of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Babcock with whom Mrs.
Pardon has lived for some time. Mr.
and Mrs. Pardon have the best wishes
of their friends to accompany them
through life. It was a late hour be-
fore the happy company dispersed for
their home.

FELL INTO A CISTERN.

And SeveralRemained There
Hours.

Pinckney, Mich., July 18.—A very
peculiar accident occurred today to
Mrs. John Birnie, who lives three
miles west of this place, which came
nearly proving fatal. While in the act
of drawing water from a cistern her
feet slipped from under her, throwing
her forward headjfirst into the cistern.
I t is not known just when she fell, as
the family were away at the time and
she was not discovered until noon,
when Mr. Birnie returned home for his
dinner. The neighbors were sum-
moned and after several hours' work
succeeded in drawing her back to life.
She is about 50 years old and lies in a
ciitical condition, having been in the
water several hours.

H. D. Meine opened a five and ten
cent store Saturday at 114 E. Huron
st. Every article in the storefwill be
sold for five or ten cents. Call and see.

Bike Hose,

and

Sweaters

At Reduced Prices.

TOfe

Golf or Byke
SUITS
$5.00.

There are about 50 Suits in the
lot that sold from $6.00 to $10.00
per Suit. Your Choice for a Five
Dollar Note.

Negligee Shirts at 50 cts.
Large Line. Just the thing
for outing .

Mid-Summer.
.Glearance Sale

BLAC K SHOES
The following is a small List of our Deep Cut Prices:

Men's $5.00 Tan Shoes going at $4.25
Men's $3.50 Tan Shoes going at 2.85
Men's $3.00 Tan Shoes going at 2.39
Ladies' $4.00 Tan Shoes going at 2.85
Ladies' 83.00 Tan Shoes going at 2.39
Ladies' 82.50 Tan Shoes going at 1-98

On our Bargain Counter we have Ladies' Oxfords at 49c
and Misses Tan and Black Shoes at 69c; also a few small
sizes in Ladies' Tan Shoes—only 98c.

WAH R &  MILLE R
THE SHOE MEN,

2 18 S. MAIN ST., - ANN ARBOR.

July Mark Down
Gleaning Sale.

This Pric e Lis t the Key Note for Our Jul y Crowds .
READ THE LIST AT 5 CENTS.

25 Pieces White India Linen at 5c a yard
15 Pieces White Plaid Muslin at 5c a yard
50 Pieces Best 6c and 7e Prints all 5c a yard
10 Pieces Stripe Shirtings at 5c a yard
500 Yards Ginghams—Closing out at 5c a yard
50 Pieces Wide Embroideries at 5c a yard
Rubber Stockinet Dress Shields 5c a pair
Large Cotton Huck Towels 5c each
Stevens Linen Toweling 5c a yard
Check Toweling 5c a yard
Fine, Yard Wide, Bleached Cotton 5e a yard
35 Pieces Dimities and Lawns 5c a yard
Fine, Yard Wide, Sheeting at 5e a yard
10 Dozen Infant's White Muslin Bonnets at 5c each
Big Lot Laces at 5c a yard
500 Yards White Curtain Muslin at 5c a yard

SUMME R SPECIALS-FACT S ABOUT WASH SKIRTS

A. Great Sale for July. Hundreds of
White Pique Linen and Crash Skirts
at about Half-Price.

^ Y 10 D o z en C r i l s h Skirts at 2 9c each.
"<\  5 Dozen Crash Skirts with 3 rows of

White Duck around bottom, §1 25
quality, for 75c.

3 Dozen White Pique Skirts, fine
Quality, trimmed with insertion. $2.50
Quality, for $ 1 . 5 0.

<s$a»»? 10 Dozen White Pique Skirts, trim-
med with one row of fancy insertion
around bottom, double raised seams in

. front—a $1.50 Skirt for 9 8 c.
ITW- 3 Dozen Fine White Imported Pique

HK I Skirts, Elegantly Trimmed with Em-
broidery Insertion — a $4.00 Skirt
$2.75.

700 Yards  Rich Blac k Crepon s
Marked Down For This Sale.

10 Dozen Blue Print Wrappers at 49c.
Pretty Wrappers with deep flounce,

trimmed with Lace made of Dimity,
Lawns and Percales at 98c to $1.35

SGHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE.
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Depressed
And is it not due to nervous
exhaustion? Things always
look so much brighter when we
are in good health. How can
you have courage when suffer-
ing with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness?

Would you not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?

How? By removing the
cause. By taking

It gives activity to all parts
that carry away useless and
poisonous materials from your
body. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because it re-
moves all impurities from your
blood. Send for our book on
Nervousness. '
)>To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure con-
stipation and biliousness.

rr- ~
WMe to ocn* Doctors,
I Perhaps you -would like to consult
some eminent physicians about your
condition. Then write us freely all the
particulars in your case. You will re-
ceive a prompt reply, without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell. Mass.

LOCAL BREVITIES. £

From Friday's Daily Argus.

David Russel is building a large store
at Willis.

John Gotta is building a new har-
ness shop in Willis.

John Heweue, of Augusta, had a calf
killed by lightning reently.

Wm. Luxton has Dought the cigar
store of Guy Coe in Saline.

James Hanby and son, of Nortnfield,
have received a new saw mill out fit.

H. S. Holmes, of Chelsea, shipped
62,000 pounds of wool to Boston on
"Wednesday.

i'rof. R. H. Kempf is planning to
give summer courses in piano instruc-
tion in Cnelsea.

Ypsilanti, Chelsea and Grass Lake
are to have the advantage of free rural
mail delivery.

John JlcKiunon and Fred Jerry have
pnrchased the hardware stock of S. H.
Maher in Saliue.

Josephine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Murray, of Dexter towunship,
died July S, aged 11 years.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage , July 19, of Frank Pardon, and
Marie, the daughter of Frederick Giese.

Dexter is to have a new town hall
and speificatious have been adopted.
.New arc lights for the village of Dexter
are being put up.

K. H. Alexander killed the champion
rattler of the season Alonday morning
in Uiram Pierce's marsh. It had 22
rattles in its tail.—Chelsea Herald.

William Harruiel, the Main st. bar-
ber, has a youug crow in his shop, vno
is practicing to swoll'ow or hide razors,
liair brushes and other movable proper-
ty.

The Chelsea schools paid So,000 for
teachers' salaries last year and 8249.90
for free text books. H. S. Holmesand
R. S. Armstrong have been re-elected
trustees aud a"tas of f 5,000 has been
voted.

The assessed valuation of Ypsilanti is
$3,027,2T-r) which is $50,125 more than
last year. This is about three-seventhfe
of the assessed valuation of Ann Arbor.
The city taxes in Ypsilauti varies from
§ii..50 to .-310.b0 per §1,000 valuation.

During the first six months of Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner William H.
Murray"s official term he received 23
complaints to recover posession, two
petitions to dissolve attachlments and
tie isszued ont. injunction. This is a
good showing at the beginning of his
term.

The 10th German-American day of
Wabhtenaw county wil l be held in
Saline Thursday, Aug. 17. At SO'CIOCK
in the afternoon speeches wil l be de-
livered in the Arbeiter Park by Editor
Euegne J. Helber, of Ann Arbor, Con-
gressman Henry C. Smith, of Adrian,
and Chalres Werner, of Detroit.

Dnring the past year tne receipts of
the Ypsilantti post office have been
$15,492.26 and the expenses were $10,-
670.10. There were 564,070 stamps
and 227,860 envelopes, postal cards and

s sold. There were 6,124 mon-
ey orders issued amounting to $31,-
365.33 and 6,048 money orders paid
amounting to $53,664.98.

John Wotzke went to Detroit yester-
day to meet his sister who has just
come over from Germany. She is the

mother ot 20 children of whom 16 are
liviug. Sbe has tour married children
in this county and eight married chil-
dren in Germany and four who are sin-
gle. They are all iu tiusiuess (Hid pros-
pering. She, has 44 grandchildren aud
eight great grandchildren.

The well know tenor, Jay C. Taylor,
of Broadway Hill , is expected home ou
Sunday Irom ;\ niue mouths' success-
ful season with the Andrews Opera Co.
It is to be hoped that before he leaves
on his next season's engagement rhi>
people of Ami Arbor will be privileged
to again hear him. His singing is much
appreciated by his old friends and
neighbors.

The jury in the assault au battery
case in Ypsilanti of James Godfrey vs.
George Fnlge, disagreed. Both princi-
pals are well known among the busi-
nessmen. Engle, wjbo is a dealer in
wood and coal, became involved with
Godfrey in a discussion over a load of
hay and ended the matter, it is said, by
his striking Godfrey in the face. A
second trial of the case is being held
today.

John Smith, of Kingsley st., who
owns a farm iu Northfiela, says tuat
his wheat like that of his neighbors wil l
be very pco-. Tnere are 20 acres of
barley on his farm which is in splendid
condition. He has never seen a finer
appearing piece of barley. His corn,
oats and potatoes are also promising.
Mr. Smith thinks that farmers, w'.th the
exception of wheat, wil l have good
crops this year.

At the annual meeting of the Ann
Arbor Turn Verein the following officers
were elected : Ottmar Eberbacb, tirst
sprecher; Christian Gauss, second spre-
cher; Fred Biermann, first turnwart;
Charles Rettich, second turnwart; Al-
bert William Sorg, recording secretay;
Charles Dietas, corresponding secretary
William Arnold, treasurer; Conrad
Schneider, cashier; Conrad Schneider,
zeugwart; John Fischer, color bearer;
secretary for Relief Park, Conard
Schneider. The society's finances are
in a very satisfactory condition.

From SEturday's Daily Argus.
Charles Kajaska is having a §1,200

house built on W. Madison st.
! A very pleasant lawn social was held

by the Trinity Lutheran church last
evening.

Florist Goodhue says the squirrels
eat the pansy blossoms in Forest Hil l
cemetery and they are fond of them.

The store of William A. Prout near
Pinckney was burglarized Thursday
night ot |i!0 worth of shoes aud cloth-
ing.

The plate glass for the new wiudow
in the Haller block on the southeast
corner of Main and Liberty sts., was
put into place this afternoon.

Prof. Kobert B. Davidson, of the
Divinity School of Chicago University
wil l preach in the Congregational
church toinorrosv. Sunday moruiug.

Jackson is happy over the fact that it
is to have a Sunday evening collection
of mail after O_t. 1. Ann Arbor has
had such a collection for a year and a
half.

Secretary F.kE.|Mills, of the Washte-
naw Fair is preparing the fpremium
book for publication. It wil l be of
particular interest as it may embody
some new features.

George Spatuelf, Jr., closed his shop
for a few minutes this morning on ac-
count of the arrival of Miss Spathelf
who wil l visit in the family for some
time, weight 8}g pounds.

The supreme tent of Maccabees,
the Ladies of the Maccabees and the
uniformed rank oi Maccabees hold
their meetings in Port Huron next,
week from July 17 to 22 inclusive.

The last frame building in the busi-
ness portion, of Chelsea, burned Thurs-
day evening. It was owned by David
B. Taylor, N. J. Noycs and F. Staffan.
Mr. Taylor's law library was also
burned.

E. P. Kinne, of Ypsilanti, arrived
yesterday and wil l spend the summer
at Albion cottage. Mr. Kinne is a
junior in the engineering department of
the University of Michigan.—Petoskey
Resorter.

Cyrus M. Stark?, of Wesbter, was in
the^city today, called here by a notice
that he had a note to pay, which was a
surprise to him as be had no notes out.
The note turned out to be the note of
another man.

A summer law student from Ohio
has struck hard luck. A few days
after he entered he was taken down
with the measles, and since he has re-
covered his eyes are so bad that he is
unable to study.

Don A. Stark,the hero of Aguadores,
received his first pension check yester-
day. It was at the rate of 8:iO a month
and included back pension. He has
protested as his rating should be from
$36 10 §40 a month.

A Mooreville correspondent of the
Saline Observer says: "Asa Sanford
met with a sad accident the Fourth
while firing off a re-loaded roman
candle, It exploded in his iac« and
the doctor fears than he wil l lose his
sight.
^ George H. Purchase, of Detroit,
known there as Pingree's spellbinder
and among his Owosso friends as
"Fatty," is an old Dexter boy. He is
a very genial man, never oast down no
matter how discouraging the outlook
may be.

Glen "V. Mills, the directory pub-
lisher, has added to his library the
latest. Boston, Mass,, directory. It
contains 16 pages of names of tne
Smith family with over 2,304 individ-
ual names. There are over 100 John
Smiths in the crowd.

The Owosso Gas Co. wil l begin the
work of laying new mains on several
streets as soon as the rains are ended.
Many new improvements wil l be start-
ed at the gas works as soon as Sedg-
wick Dean arrives from Ann Arbor.—
Owosso American.

Miss Elizabeth Campbell and Miss
Minnie Davis wil l furnish special music
at the Y. W. C. A. rooms tomorrow

j afternoon at 3:30. We desire as many
I members as possible to come and a
1 cordial invitation is extended . to all
who are not members.

Church services at St. Andrews
church tomorrow: Rev. Henry Tat-
lock, rector; Rev. Henry P. Hcrton,
assistant; 7:3u a. m., Holy Commun-
ion; 10:80 a. m.. morning prayer,
litany aud sermon; 12 m., Sunday

j school; 5 p. m, eveniug prayer.
The funeral services of Horace A.

Wilkerson, of Dundee, wil l De held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at his
late residence. Friends from Ann Ar-
bor who desire to attend the funeral
enn leave on the Ann Arbor road at
10:25 a. m., returning leaving Dundee
at 7 p. m.

Fr. John Joseph McCabe has returned
from Port Huron in order to celebrate
high mass at St. Patrick's church,
Northfield, tomorrow morning at 10:30
o'clock. Kev. Fr. DuMouchel, profes-
sor of rhetoric in Sandwich college.
Ontario, wil l preach the sermon. A
beautifuljgold chalice willjbe presented
to Fr. McCabe by his many friends in
Northfield.

In the case of Clark Hawes of the
St. James, vs. John Rose, of W. Ann
st., the defendant's attorney A. J.
Sawyer has filed a plea and notice. It
says that if there was a hook projecting
out five feet from the ground which his
alleged injured the plaintiff, it has pro-
jected for the past 20 years and has
now received a right to do so by pre-
scription.

A. Grand, of Ypsilauti, appeared at
the county treasurer's office yesterday
with an order for S6.54 for English
sparrows. While paying it. County
Treasurer Mann remarked that Mr.
Grand had done pretty well. He re-
plied : "That's nothing, I got last
year from $10 to 812 a day." In
answer to the question how he secured
nis birds he made no reply.

The wil l ofjEleanor Batty, of Saline,
was admitted to probate yesterday.
The entire estate consisting principally
of 80 acres of land valued at $2,500
is bequeathed to Ashley B. Vandusen,
an invalid nephew The latter was
nominated as executor in the will , but
by his resignation his wife Agnes was
made administratrix with the wil l an-
nexed. John Gilleu and Edward
Hauser were appointed appraisers and
commissioners on claims.

William K. Childs, secretary of the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
is not favorable to the proposed rural
free mail delivery. Mr. Childs is
frank and honest in the expression of
his convictions. He said : " lam not
in favor of rural free mail delivery.
This government is going crazy to es-
tablish salaried positions. The people
in the country like to come to town for
their mail. I think the city mail deliv-
ery might be curtailed with advant-
age."

Christian Helber, the carpenter of
W. Huron st, yesterday completed a
barn 30 by 36 feet for Charles Jahenke,
of Lodi. Mr. Helber says that the
crops in Lodi are looking well with the
exception of wheat. The later, how-
ever, has a very plump berry and he
thinks many farmers wil l be disap-
pointed in getting a larger crop than
they expected. The wheat heads are
so full that they shell easily. The
wheat wil l be heavy. The oat crop
is usually fine.

Mrs. Bune, who has been in Ann
Arbor for several weeks and had part
of her stomach removed, came home
last Saturday. Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs.
Emma Wheeler and others, carried in a
surprise for her, and loaded her table
with flowers and other good things,
then arranged ths house as if for com-
pany and disappeared, for the family
to welcome back the wife and mother,
who had almost, you may say, come
back from the grave. It is needless to
say that it was a happy family meet-
ing.—Dundee Reporter.

Notary Public Eugene Oesterlin
formerly traveled iu the interests of a
binder company in Saginaw aud Huron
county. Iu speaking of the roads in
that county in earlier times he said an
old stage coach used to run from Sagi-
naw to Sebewaing. The road was
across a sand prarie. The grass was
very high and during the summer it
was cut and raked into the mad. The
horse flies were as bad on these trips
that they had to keep the doors of the
coach closed in spite of the heat to pro-
tect themselevs. The horses of the
stage coach were covered with blood by
being bitten so badly by the flies.

Henry Kyer, of Seattle, the represen-
tative of the Chicago & Northwestern
system, for Oregon, Washington.
Vancouver and Alaska, the guest of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Kyer
expects to return west tomorrow night.
Mi1. Kyer says business is looking up.
Real estate in Seattle is worth 50 per
cent more than in 1893. The great
rush to Alaska is over as going there
means hard work. Many people be-
lieved the gold was easy to get and
50,000 people went there last year
where 5,000 wil l go in this year. HB
thinks the gold output of Alaska this
year wil l be $20,000,000. Many valu-
able discoveries have been made and
there are great possibilities in the
north, but going there means hard
work and great privations. Mr. Kyer
looks well and prosperous.

From Monday's Daily Argus.

John Bower, of Northfield, has en-
listed under Col. Gardener and wil l do
service in the Philippines.

Funeral Director F. J. Muehlig has
a fine new ambulance. It was built
by Walker & Co. and delivered this
morning.

Mack & Co. have sold their wool
stored at Ann Arbor, Bridgewater and
Manchester. It wil l be shipped to
Milwaukee, Wis., and Louisville, Ky.

Hon. James O'Donuell, of Jackson*!
is out in an open letter announiug
himself as a candidate for governor on
the repubhau ticket ou a platform of
reduced state expenses.

The Ann Arbor road yesterday sold
from this city 77 tickets to Toledo aud
63 for the- "Fish" (rain. There are
many inquiries as the special excursion
to the north which leaves July 27.

Oar No. 22, of the D., Y. <Si A. A.
railroad recently made a mile in 58 (,,
seconds ou the section between Wayne
and Ypsilanti. Ibis is at a rate of 63
miles per hour. — ypsilanti Sentinel.

Architect S. C. Falkinburg, of De-
troit, has prepared plans lor a two
story brink residence for Henry R.
Scoville, Ypsilanti. It wil l have all
modern improvements. Cost, $6,000.

Marshal Gerstner made complaint
this afternoon before Justice Duffy
against William Binder, Richard
Kearns, Frank G. McCaffrey and Jere-
miah Collins for keeping their saloons
open on Sunday.

A. Grant, of Ypsilanti, called again
at the treasurers office this afternoon
this time with an order for the bounty
on 280 sparrows. In answer to Treas-
urer Mann's question how he succeeded
in killin g so many sparrows Mr. Grant
said he poisoned them.

Saturday was the first day for the
collection of city taxes and between
81,300 and $1,400 was paid to City
Treasurer Luick. The money is com-
ing in still faster today. The first
person to pay taxes wasj Supervisor
Jacob Fischer of the Third war.

Saturday morning shortly after 2
o'clock, one of the night watchmeu
saw a light in the Bazaarette, a variety
store on Congress St., Ypsilanti, and
immediately went for assistance. Be-
fore the place could be surrounded,
however, the thieves made their es-
cape.

Prof. Geo. P. Coler wil l take for his
subject at th« X. M. C. A. men's meet-
ing tomorrow afternoou, "Do your
Best." Prof. Coler is an interesting
speaker as many can .testify. His talk
tomorrow wil l be well worth hearing.
Al l men are invited to come and hear
him. Soug service at 2:45.

Three men, giving their names as
Frank Miller, James A. Murphy and
Frank Caveuaugh, were arrested in
Chelsea charged with burglarizing the
Sproul store at Anderson. They had
in their possession two revolvers and
several pair of shoes. They were
taken to Pinckney aud from there to
Howell Saturday afternoon.

Last Saturday Mrs. L. C. Goodrich
was called to Flat Rock by a telegram
which informed her that her father
Jonathan Sprague had suffered a
stroke of apoplexy. She took the 10:45
car lor Detroit and went from there to
Flat Rock. Yesterday she returned
briuging her father with her. His
affliction did not prove to be apoplexy
but a sort of general breaking,down
due to his extreme age. He is 81
years old. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague
make their home with their daughter,
Mrs. L. C. Goodrich.

The Ann Arbor Elks have received a
most urgent invitation from the De-
troit lodge of Elks to attend the Elks'
Carnival or "Street Fair" which wil l
be held in that city Aug. 21 to Sept. 2.
The entire leugth of Washington ave.
wil l be devoted to the entertainment
aud it is expected to be the "Greatest
Show on Earth." One clay wil l be
nominated "Ann Arbor Day" and the
local lodge wil l attend in a body.
Iu the eveuing a social session wil l be
given in honor of the Ann Arbor Elks,
A meeting of the lodge wil l be held
Friday evening, July 21, to make the
necessary date and further arrange-
ments to attend.

Tells What Troubles Him.
" I have taken Hook's Sarsaparilla

for rheumatism and kidney trouble. I t
has done me more good than any other
medicine. My kidney trouble has en-
tirely left me and I am not bothered
with reeumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured me." John F. Monteath,
1514 Monroe St.. Sagiuaw, w. s. Michi-
gan

Hood's Pills give stredgth even while
their carthartic qualities are at work.
Easy to take.

WM. JUDSON'S BIG IF
IF IT HAPPENED HE WOULD RE-

TIRE FROM POLITICS.

And Wouldn't Care Who Held Office.
—The .Noted Politician Tentatively
Discusses Retirement.
"The state oil inspectorship," said

the astute Judson Monday,"just suits
me. If I can save my salary of $1,500 a
year for two years I wil l have §3,000.
I'l l be then—lets see, 57, 59. Time to
retire. That §3,000 with a littl e more
I have and with earning a littl e here
and there ought to keep mo. What
more do I want. What do I care who is
ooijgressman or who holds county office.
Time to retire." And there was only
the siighest suspicion of a wink in that
lefc eye.
^ Wnen asked if he had seen that Woj-t-
ley, of Ypsilanti, tad said that Judson
laid claims to securing appointments
after they were made he asked, "Did
yon ever hear me claim that I ever got
any appointment. Wortley got them,
didn't he?" And again there was just
the least suspicion of that wink in the
unruly eye.

Bees For Sale.
I have a fine lot of Italian swarms

which I will sell very reasonable. I
also have a lot of first-class empty
double-walled hives, standard size
brood frames and sections for sale.
Call ou or address Henry T. Schtilz,
733 Spring St., Ann Arbor.

Call Up
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company

by either phones No. 101.
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| THIS AND THAT |
C From Michigan Papers. p
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About the only persons iu Washte-
uaw county whom Jndson bas not land-
ed in office, so far us w« can If am are
Uncle Geo. Wheeler, J. S. Goinntn,
Ez. Norris, Bice Beal, Editor M<r;iti
and President Angell. If there are any
others, we are willin g to sf-and correct-
ed and pay a fine, if it is not over half
a million. —Adrian Press.

A Northville man raised 07 bushels
of strawberries on half an acre of
ground. He was bragging over the
money it brought him, when he read
that Lewis of Ypsilanti, had sold a
measley three months' old Cocker
Spaniel pup lor $120, and he was so
mad that the strawberry mark under
hia left ear, faded out entirely.—
StearDfc' Weekly.

What's the matter over] in^ Washte-
naw Co. ? Either the [.schools fitting
pupils for teachers are slighting the
work, or the boys and girls are degen-
erating, or tne county examiners are
putting ou style and elevating the
standard, for at the last pnblic exami-
nation, but 11 of the 40 candidates
were able to pass examination. Some-
thing wrong about this, iu the county
having the normal school, the Univer-
sity of Michigan and Bill y Jndson,
the pusher.—Adrian Joker.

We have a notion to lend our hand-
kerchief to Ann Arbor, out of sym-
pathy because, as the papers say, the
electric road wil l eventually run from
Adrian to Detroit by way of Ypsilauti,
vvithont change of cars, and leave Ann
Arbor on a side track. And again, the
Enterprise would not steal one grain of
comfort from uur sister city Ypsilanti.
We have been so long on the same line
— Ypsi. branch—you know, that it
must seem good to know that you are
out of the woods in earnest. But it is
not safe to build .up one's city on the
ruins of your neighbor. Ann Arbor is
to have a new hospital and when they
get to running cars through from Ad-
rian to Detroit without change, they
wil l be iu such a hustle to get there
that the farmers aloi;g the line wil l be
all crippled up anil wil l have to be
taken to Ann Art r lor repaiis, so the
road wil l be used often enough to keep
the weeds down and the geographers
won't forget to put' the name on the
map. —Manchester Enterprise.

Some Ann Arbor people at Zukey
Lake thought they would like a piano,
aud thereby mingle machine melody
with the music made by misquitoes dur-
ing camp life. Thu piano was sent for
and placed in a flat-bottomed boat.
They bore it gently o'er the billows of
the two lakes, but on nearing the
shore of the second, the boat capsized
and piano was "put iu soak" for a few
minutes.—Chelsea Standard.

Adjutant-general Case passed through
this city last evening on the Michigan
Central and was met at the station by
a committee of members from the late
Co. D, now Co. L, asking that he
present to the military authorities of
the state, a petition signed by every
business man in the city asking that
the company be known as Co. D, in-
stead of Co. L. Adjutant-General Case
wil l use his influence to - bring the
change about. The company at Ann
Arbor are making a similar objection
to a change which has been lately made
in their company's name.—Battle
Creek Journal.

HEAD ACHE
"Bt husin in

I h e ever had in the house Last
j week my wife was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried somoof yourCASCARETS
and they relieved the paiu in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarets "

_ . CnAS. STEDEFORD,
Plttsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Plttsburg, Pa.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nau-
sea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly harm-
less.

OVER NINETY YEARS OLD.

Death of Mrs. Samual Bail in Web-
ster.

Mrs. Olive Ball, widow of the late
Samuel H. Ball, died in Webster Friday
evening. She was over 90 years of
age and had retained her faculties to a
remarkable degree. She was born in
New York, of Scotch descent. Her
maiden name was Seelsy. She was
married in 1828 and moved to Michi-
gan in 1835, settling in Webster town-
ship. Her husband died Aug. 17, 1877.
She died at the home of her son-in-law
Charles Rogers, ou the old homestead.
Four children survive her; Hon. Wm.
Ball, of Hamburg, who has been lieut-
enant governor of the state, Lorenzo D.
Ball, of Webster, Mrs. Esther Allen
and Mrs. Ella Rogers. The funeral
services wil l be held tomorrow from
ihe house.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there's a cure. Doan'f|Ointment nevtr
fails.

HEADACHEcured In 20 minutes by Dr. Miles-
PAIN PILLS. "One cent, a dote." At drusaists.

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF1 ' Washtenaw, es. Notice is hereby !?lven,
that by an order of the Probate Court ior the
County of> Washtenaw, made on the let day
of July, A. D. 1899, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Caroline
Everest, late of said County, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate office iu the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 2nd day of January next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the and day of October, 1899, and on the 2nd
day of January 3900, next, at ten o'clock in
tho forenoon of each of said days.

Dated,iAnn Arbor, July 1st, A. D. 1899.
H. WIBfNKWKIRK ,

Tudge of Probate.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c 50c

.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New Tort. 817

MO-TO-BAC

A BOTTLE OF
SARSAPASIIXA

For 75 cents
i wh at you need in the Spring.

MANN'S DRUG STORE, "!S»"!USF <

Binder
Twine

The Plymout h Binde r Twin e is \ h
BEST.

Carriages and Harness,
Road Wagons and Lubri-
cat ing Oils.

Superior and Buckeye Grain Drills..

J. H. BOYLE,
Successor to The Ilurd-IIolmes Co.

14547 Detroit St., Ann Arbor .
Sheriff's Sale.

DY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF FIERI FA"
*-*  cias issued out of and under the seal of the
Circuit Court of the County of Wayne and:
State of Michigan, in favor of Joseph S. Niger.
plain till , to be directed and delivered, asainst
the goods and chattels, lands and tenements
of Ulysses T. Foster, defendant, ] did on the
35th day of January. A. D. 18iK), levy upon andt
take all the right, title and interest of said;
Ulysses T. Foster, inandto the following des-
cribed real estate, situated in the Township
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw, .stale
of Michigan. Known and described as fol-
lows:

The east balf Of the southeast quarter of
section 28, also the north half of southwest
quarter of section 24, also north half of east
half of northeast quarter of section 28, also-
northwest quarterof east half of southwest
quarter of section 24, all in Town 2, 'South
Hrtnge 0 east, Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
State of Michigan,

Ai l of which I shall expose for sale fit pub-
lie auction or vendue, to the highest bidder
as the law directs, at the from doer of the-
Court House in the City ol Ann Arbor, (that
being the building in which the Circuit Court
of the County of vVashteoaw, State of Michi-
gan Is held) on Monday the 21st day of August
A. D. 1809, at 12 o'clock noon (local time).

.JOHN GIU.I s.
Dated, JuneHtb, 1899. sheriff.

We shall be pleased to
have you call at our Ware
Rooms and inspect a Lud-
wig piano that bas been
used in the Normal conser-
vatory, Ypsilanti, for the
past two years.

This piano has,no doubt,
had more actual use than it
wojild have in a private
home in ten years. It has
had no repairs in that time
and we shall hold it for a
short time to illustrate the
wearing qualities of the
Ludwig Piano.

Remember this is the
month for BARGAINS in
Pianos.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.
205-207 E. Wash. St.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, CO0NTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,

that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, made on the 20th day
of June A. D. 1899. six months from that
date were allowed for oreditors to present
their claims against the estate of Albert A.
Marshall, late of said County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deoeased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court,
AX the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before tho 20th day of December next.and that
such claims will be heard before said Court,

lay of September and on the 20th
day of ir, 1899, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Auu Arbor, April 5, A. D. 1899.
H. WIKTNEWKIKK ,

Judire of Probate.
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The Average Ann Arbor Citizen

Must Accept the Follow-
ing Proof.

The grreat Sir Isaac Newton, one of
Die most profound reasoners the world
ever produced,once cut a large hole in
a board fence to allow a favorite cat
access to two par-dens, and cut a smal-
'er ho1ot(> allow hot- kitten to foliow
her. The wtacae s manifested 1i Sir
Isaac's action » due to wuut of
thought. Any|'eader who mentally de-
bates the proof offered here about
Doan's Kidney Pills andarrives at any
other conclusion than that stated in
this citizen's statement, is as short of
reasoning power3 as the philosopher
when he turned carpenter.

Mr. Charles Schoot, of 617 N. Fourth
avenue, says: "There is no doubt in
my mind as to the excellent properties
and high merits of Doan's Kidney Pills
and I unhesitatingly recommend their
use to always fulfil l all the claims
made for them. From the result of a
cold settling in my kidneys, 1 was for
a long time troubled with a heavy ach-
ing pain throughgmy ioins. At times
it was so severe that I could scarcely
bend and could hardly rest comfortably
in any position. I noticed Doan's Kid-
ney Pills recommended by parties who
used them, so procured a box at Eber-
bach & Son's drug store and took them.
I used them but a very few days when
the pain disappeared."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Company, Buffalo, N.
Y.. sole agents for the United States.

Eemember the name, Doan's, take
no substitute.

BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS
HORACE WILKERSON, OF DUN-

DEE, WAS TIRED OF LIFE.

Was the Owner of a Mill and a
Prominent Fraternity Man.—Was
Temporaily Insane
Dundf-e, Mich., July 14.—(Special to

Daily Argos).—Horace Wilkerson com-
mitted suicide this morning ac 3
o'clock. He was the owner of the mill
here and it is believed he was tempor-
arily insane. He was a prominent
Mason, Oddfellow aud belonged to
other organizations. For a long time
he was a supervisor. He brought aboot
his death by shooting himself in the
head. He leaves i wife and two
daughters.

AT WHITMORE LAKE.

A Masked Ball Furnished Much En-
joyment.

Whitmore Lake, July 14.—(Special
Correspondence). — A. large masquerade
ball, 40 couple being masked, was
field at the Lake house this evening.
It was given in honor of John .Rane
who leaves for Alaska Tuesday. It
was a great success iu every way.
Miss Nellie Storm and .Tohn Kane led
the grand march after which a cake
walk followed. It was led by Miss
Anna Pepper, of Columbus. Miss Hen-
riette Brown (in boys costume) and
Miss Helen Hillman, both from Tole-
do, took the caek. Miss Nellie Stevens
received the first prize for the most
elegant ladies costume, and Mus
Tilli e Dietzel for the most comical.
The judges were Miss Pepper, of Tole-
do, Mrs. Ormbruster and Mr. Barr, of
Columbus, and Dr. A. J. Niciiols, of
Whitmore Lake. The music w.i s
furnished by an Ann Arbor orchestra.

There were guests present from Ann
Arbor, Marquette and other places.

Landlord Stevens, of the Lake house
is at his wits end to proviae sleep-
ing accomodations for his guests. jThe
house is filled with guests from Col-
umbus, Toledo and Detroit. N.
Stanger, is registered here.

COUNTYHOUSEFIGURES

11
Might Be Added to the Uni

versity Hospital.

FOR THE CARE OF INSANE

The Asylum Superintendents
Would Oppose This.

Fos Fear It Might Lessen the Num-
ber of Their Cures.—They Sug-
gested a New Insane Asylum at Ann
Arbor.

The question of the care of the insane
of Washtenaw county by tue county
was recently brought out in an inter-
view which followed by Va very practi-
cal letter from Judge of Probate New-
kitk published in the Daily Argus. It
is a most important subject, and the
financial side of it is the least impor-
tant. The humane side, that patients
be at once properly cared for, is the
most pressing. The over crowded con-
dition of the state asylums will  grow
worse instead of better. At a meeting
of the state superintendents of asylums
held some time ago the project of a de-
tention ward at the University hospi-
tal was broached. It was not, received
kindly for the reason that the superin-
tendents feared that all incurable pati-
ents would be transferred to the state
asylums,and those that could be speedi-
ly helped, would be retained, thus in-
juring the record of the state institu-
tions. The other proposition that the
state build a regular asylum at Ann
Arbor in conjunction with the Univer-
sity hospital was more favorably looked
upon. This latter of courSH would
mean a large expenditure, possibly
$800,000, because the state would in-
sist on having a farm of 600 to 800
acres of land. This project, said an
Ann Arbor physician to the Argus,
may eventually mature, as the people
of the state canuot allow the present
londition of affairs to continue. This
physician suggested tnat the county
ought not build an addition to the
ounty house for the county patients,

as its location was so far away from
the university that the patients could
not receive the attention they should
receive. What would he better, would
be the erection of a wing on the east
side of the present office of the Univer-
sity hospital. Here patients could be
taken as soon as mentally sick and
treated. In this detention ward the
patients would receive the oarefnl nur-
sing and medical attention that they
deserve. This ward would be also a
great benefit to medical students as
they would be able to more thoroughly
study mental diseases. And the ward
would be mutually beneficial to the
county and state.

MUCH FEELING AROUSED

Against the Plaintiff and His
Lawyer.

WHAT IT COSTS TO CARE FOR
THE POOR OF WASHTENAW.

"The Figures Show An Economical
Administration of Poor Affairs in
This Connty.

The annual report of the superin-
tendents of poor ending June 30, '99,
for Washteuaw county will show:

The whole number of male paupers
in the county house during the year

s 51, female paupers 21, the average
maintained during the year is 39 37,
under the age of 16 is 3, idiots 5, blind
2. Their nationality is as follows:
American 84, English 6, Irish 10, Ger-
,mau 12, French 1, Negroes 6, Mulat-
toes 1, Italians 1, Bohemian 1. The
number of deaths was 5, number out-
side of poor house temporarily relieved
588, number of permanent paupers
outside of poor house 40.

The number of insane from Washte-
naw which are in the Eastern Michigan
insane asylum is 23 and there are
aoout four in the other parts of the
state. The total amount expended for
persons not in the poor house who re-
ceived temporary relief is $,642.32.
The total expense of maintaining the
poor house and farm for the year, ex-
clusive of interest on capital invested
and value of paupers' labor is $3,-
565.66.

The cost of maintaining Washte-
naw 's insane in the state asylum is
about $2,454.17 or about |200 less than
last year.

A wheelman's tool bag isn't complete
wanout a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Lclec
trie Oil, Heals cuts, bruises, stings
sprains. Monarch over pain.

The Extra Tax in Pitlsfield on Ac-
count of the Suit Will Be Fifty
Cents on a $1,000 Valuation and
They Don't Like It.
The good people of Pittsfield are

very indignant over the judgment ob-
tained against the township by Joseph
Gage for damages. After the judg-
ment had been obtained, they put in
jractical application the referendum at
he town meeting leaving it to the tax
ayers whether or not the case should
e carried to the supreme court. The
ecision was overwhelmingly in favor
f so doing. As the case was affirmed
here, there was nothing to be done
int to spread the judgment and costs

upon the tax roll, increasing the town
;axes about §500 or aboot 50 cents on
1,000 valuation. A prominent Pitts-

field republican said today that the
eehng there was so intense that if
ttention had been called to the fact
hat Mr. Butterfield was running for
ircnit couit commissioner last fall he

wouldn't have receievd a dozen votes
n the township. He was the plaintiff's
ittoruey. The claim was made that
he suit was brought not by the man
vho received the judgment but by his
ou and the sou was unable to find work
liuoug the Pittsfield farmers in con-
equence so that he was obliged to go to
Vhitmore Lake. The road on which
he damage was sustained has not been
epaired and the authorities say will

not be.

NAPOOLOFREDBLOO D
3HARLES KREUGER WAS FOUND

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

Wounded on Back of His Head and
His Mouth.—3ut is Unable to Tell
How.
Charles Krueger was found in a poo,

of blood en the sidewalk iu the rear oi
;he|Polhemus barrs Sunday afternoon
about 1 o'clock. He appeared to be in
a serious condition. There 'was si bac1
wound on the back of Ins head anc
another about his mouth. He wa
weak from loss of blood and in a dazec
condition. He was unable to give an
intelligent statement as to how he came
to be where he was found. At times
he says some one struck him^and
Knocked him down and at other times
he tells a different story. The fact of
his having tvvo wourds, one on th
back of his head and one on his face
looks as trough he might have been
engaged iu a fight, hut as yet he is un
able to give any satisfactory account o
the causes.

After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews
/he wasted tissues and restores health.

EXCUSES WON'T GO.

Any Scenes Can Now Be Used on
Stage.

Dean Seabolt, the manager of the
AnnAtbor cpera house, has added seve
ral more men to work ou the interior
of the theater. There will  be no ex-
cuse for any company hereafter to keei
off part ot their scenery. The old groov-
ng for the scenes has been removed

and now 20-foot scenery can be used.
They will  be lashed and the scene shif-
ters will  be uniformed. The ordinary
roustabouts will  no more be conspici-
nous about the house. A New State
phone has been put in and new scenes
re being painted. In fact it wil l be
ike a new up-to-date theatre.

The

HE ONLY WINKED.

Kind of an Interview Judson
Furnished on Helber.

Sheriff Judson, when asked today if
is had read the interview with Editor
Helber in which the latter explained
,vhy Mr. Judson was not to be allowed
o boss the appointment of census eun-

merators %vho were to be McMillanites,
eplied that he nad. When asked for
in interview in reply,the wily ex-sher-
ff, ex-deputy railroad commissioner,
jresent state oil inspector and next
varden, winked. Yea, the truth must

told. He deliberated winked.

HENRY CORNWELL DIES
HE WAS AN UNOSTENTATIOUS

QUIET MAN.

Who PossessedStrong Common Sense
—He was a Good Citizen and a
Michigan Pioneer.

Henry A.Cornwell, of 538 N.Division
t., died at bis residence Thursday eveu-
ng about 8 o'clock of paralysis. He
ad only been il l one week, although
e was an invalid most of his life. He

vas born in Barry, Genessee county.
\T. Y., March 2?, 1823. He came to
Michigan in 1834 and lived on a farm
n London township, Monroe county
ntil he was 21 years of age. He then
ame to Fosters and was employed in
he woolen mill of Foster & Cornwell.
later the three Cornwell brothers Cor-
elius, Harvey and Henry were associ-
ted together in the manufacture of
voolens and paper. He came to Ann
\rbor about 30 years ago and this city
as been his home since. For some
ears, until failing health compelled
is retiremnt, he was a 'director in the
"Mrst National Bank. His early educa-
lonal advantages were very limited,
he section of country where he spent
is early years beiug new and the
chool advantages very primitive. His
riucatioii was mostly acquired in the
chool of experience. Of his opportun-
ties in this school, he made ttie most
nd was successful in his husiness nn-
ertabings, accumulating a liberal
ompeteuce. He was a man who at-
ended strictly to his own affairs and
id littl e talking. He was of a must

viudly disposition aud those who knew
im best appreciated him most. Many
f his kindly, generous deeds never
ound heir way to the public ear but
vere appreciated all the more ou ac-
ouut of the undemonstrative manner
D which they were performed. The
:uneraltwas held from tha house Sat-
urday, at 3 o'clock aud the interment
vas in Forest Hil l cemetery.

HE MARRIED AN ACTRESS

After An Ann Arbor Girl Had
Got a Divorce from Him.

4ow He Lies in a Hospital Danger
ously _Wounded by a Pistol in
the Hands of His Actress
Wife.

With the exception of .^selling the
stock the new opera house seems to be
an assured fact. It seems, also, that
he money wil l easily be forthcoming.

Considerable is now in the hands of
one man and W. Randolph McGregor
las assurance of other capitalists. Be-

sides that the plans are now here and
offices and stores are being rented.
Dhree stores have already been spoken
or and also two office suites.

The building wil l be three stories
ligh with a high basement under each
tore, which wil l be rented. One part

of the honse wil l be occupied by a
odge—t*o lodges are negotiating for
t—each of the six stores are to be 60
eet deep and 20 feetjwide. The inter-
or of the honse wil l be fitted up in

modern style with two galleries, boxes
and a well arranged stage. The huild-
ng wil l cost about |50,000, seating
3apacity 1,300. : «£

Col. Wood, of Detroit,"the architect,
was in the city yesterday and spoke
very enthusiastically over the proposi-
ion and tninks well of the site. The
jarties interested expect to be iu shape
:o begin on the building this fall.

St. Louis, July 17.—Mrs. Louis W.
lolladay, who shot her husband Fri-
day night at their home in North
Market st., near the city limits, is
under arrest at the Sixth district police
station, pending the outcome of his
wound. Holladay is at the Missouri
Baptist sanitarium. The physicians
say that his recovery is very doubtful.

Mrs. Holladay says she fired the shot
more to frighten than to kil l her hus-
Daud, who she cliims, had threatened
to kil l somebody, and from the man-
ner in which he threatened her she
supposed she was to be the victim.
_he pciice have not notified the parent;
of Holladay who live in Chicago, but
the young man'- acquaintances expect
:hat his mother wil l read of the shoot-
ing iu the newspapers aud come to his
bedside.

Mrs. Hollanay was a Miss Annie
James, of Florissant, a sulurb of St.
Louis. She was a variety actress, her
stage name being Annie Sylvester. It
is said that since she married Holla-
day in 1898 she has returned to the
stage once or twice for self-support.

Holladay is well known in this city
having attended college here and mar-
ried Susie Clark, daughter of Charles
Clark. About seven years ago she
was granted a divorce and was allowec
$20,000, she cannot get until he in
herits it, or if he dies his two children
wil l get it.

Women love a clear, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Trichinosis Epidemic.
The moet serious epidemic of trich

inosis ou record happened in 1865. In
the littl e town of Hedersleben, in Sax
ony, a butcher killed three hogs an<
made them into sausages. They wer
eaten by a large number of the inhab
itants of the town. Several hundrei
persons fell desperately il l and ove
100 persons died.

WILL COST $50
Architect Wood Has Drawn

Plans of New Theatre.

STORES EASILY RENTED

Several Stores and Offices are
Already Spoken For.

Part of the;Buildingnis"to Belong to
a Lodge.—The Theatre Will have
Two Galaries, Boxes "and a Large
Stage.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY
HE FARMERS AREUNAN1MOUS-

LY FOR IT.

Petition Covering An Area of 20
Miles Circulated by Dr. Nichols
Signed by Every Farmer.

The farmers seem to be unanimous
or rural free delivery and are moving
o get an experimental route establish-
d at Ann Arbor. The Argus has kept
hem posted as to other cities which
re getting this accommodation and the
ecent interviews with the merchants
lere, published iu this paper, showing
nat they were not opposed to the pro-
ect were received with delight.

Dr. W. W. Nichols has been circulat-
ng a petition this week for the estab-
ishmeut of rural mail d«livery here.
ie has seen every resident on the Ged-

des road as far as Blake's and on the
north river road as far as Smith Bots-
ord. On the middle Ypsiianti road lie
las iatprviewed every farmer who gets
lis mail at Anu Arbor, a littl e more
ban four miles out. Everyone within
his limi t has signed, without excep-
iou. He thinks this would make a
oute of about 20 miles.

Any move in the direction of secur-
ug rural mail delivery must be made
pickly before the government appro-
priation is exhausted.

A PASTOR RESIGNS.

He was a Successor to Rev, Frederick
Schmid.

Tbe German church people, of Ann
Arbor, have always taken much inter-
est in the St. John's German Evangel-
ical church in Detroit. It was first or-
ganized by the late Rev. Frederick
Schinid, as one of his early home mis-
sionary enterprises. The Detroit News
ast evening contains the following in-
teresting notice of the well known
pastor:

"Rev. Charles Haass, pastor of St.
Johns' German Evangelical church,
Russell and Chestnut sts., has resignd
after nearly 40 years of service. He
submitted his resignation to the con-
gregation last Wednesday evening,
and stated that it was irrevocable.

" I discoverd I was not strong
nough for the task," he said this

morning, "so I decided to give it up
aud turn the church over to a younger
man. I am too old for active service.
The time has come for me to rest, and
my people have graciously agreed with
me."

PREMONITION OF DEATH
CAUSED A MAN TO ORDER HIS

CASKET.

Death Follows from Purely Natural
Causes and Adds Another to Long
List of Cases of True Premonitions
John George Kuebler, whose death

on Sunday night, from a stroke of
apoplexy is mentioned in another
column, had a premonitiou Saturday
that his days were numbered, aud so ha
stepped into an undertakers office and
said to the proprietor: "Ifeel that my
time has come and you had better gel
my casket ready," and told what he
wanted. He had been complaiuiug
for some time and when a friend saic
to him Saturday, "You look good foi
10 years yet," he replied, "No I can't
digest anything. I feel that I can'i
live much longer." It is a strange yet
not altogether an unusual thing for
men whose days are numbered to have
a premonition that they are about to
die and their death often follows close-
ly upou that premonition entirely from
natural causes. This adds only
another authentic case to the long lis
of such cases. For within 24 hours
Mr. Kuebler had the stroke of apoplexy
which caused his death.

&K K&K K&K K&
[NERVOUS, WEAK,]
DISEASED MEN.

INOCURE-NOPAY E
THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, \

I original with Drs. K. _ K., will poei-
I tively care forever any form of Blood or
I Sexual disease. I t is tho result of 30
years' experience in the treatment of |

I these diseases.

3 WE CURE SYPHILIS I
This terrible Blood Poison, tho terror

of mankind, yields readily to our _>E\V
TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury,
Potash, etc. They may ruin your system. I
If you have sores in the mouth or tODgue, I
pains in tho joints, sore throat, hair or I
eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches, I
stomach derangement, soro eyes, head-1

I aches, etc., you have the secondary stage I
I of this Blood Poison. We solicit the I
I most obstinate cases, anil challenge the I

world for a case we accept for treatment
and cannot cure. By our treatment the I
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains
disappear, the skin becomes healthy, und |
marriage is possible and safe.

I CURES GUARANTEED I
Thousands of young and middle-aged

men have their rigor and vitality rapped j
by early abuses, later oxcesses, mental
worry, etc. No matter tho cause, our |
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

WECUREIMPOTENCYI
I And restore all parts to a normal condi-
1 tion. Ambition, lif e and energy are re- I
I cewed, and one feels himself a man
among men. Every case is treated indi-

I vidually—no cure-all—henco our wonder-1
[ ful success. No matter what ails you,
consult KS confidentially. Wo can fur-1

I rush bank bonds to guarantee to accom-
I plish what wo claim.

3 250,000 CURED
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS, I

VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, GLEET,
STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY, SECRET
DRAINS, UNNATURAL DISCHARG-
ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS
FREE. If unable to call, write for
QUESTION BLANK for HOME
TREATMENT.

(KENNEDY* KERGAN
Gor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

K&K K&K K&K K&

STart the Day

Right . . .
and everything will go smoothly
The proper way is to start with a
steaming cup of our delicious

flocha and Java
Coffee.

The best Coffee in the country
Try it to be convinced. If you are
not satisfied with your Coffee, try
ours, and you will find it does make
a difference where you buy, your
Coffee.

106-108 E.Washingto n St.

CLIFTON

SEND US ONE DOLLAR
1 99 t i h d R

sew 1899 pattern high-grade RK—IBTO1B COAL ASD HOOD
ÔOK 8T0VK, by freight C.O.D., subject to examination.

Examine i t at
your freight
depot and if
round perfect-
ly satisfactory
_d the greatest
Store BAB.
6AIN y ou

ver saw
r heard

of, pay the
liHltiU T

AGENT onr
iPECIAL

PRICE,

$13.00
less the $1.00
tent with or-
der or §12.00
and freight charges. This stove is size No. 8, oven la
16}_xlSxll, top is 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grateŝ
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsomer
nickel-plated ornamentations and triinmings, extra*
large de"C'Pi genuineStandish porcelain lined respnoir, bandJ
some lar^re ornamented base. Best eoal bonier made, and
we furnish FRKE an extra wood grate, making1 it a per-
fect wood baraer. WE LS6CK A BINDING GCARANTKK with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your railj
road station. Your local dealer would charge you S2o.(W
for such a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 for
each 500 miles. so we save yon at least $10.00. Address,
SEARS, R O E 3 U C K & CO.fINOCHICAGO,ILL

(Sears, Eoeback & Co. are tboroBgbly reliable.—Editor.)

WRITE FOR OUR BIG FREE
STOVE CATALOGUE-

WHITMORE
LAKE,

C. H. MANLY ,
PROPRIETOR.

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

ST5BLJNG FOR HORSES

BOATS TO HIRE.

PARKER' S
HAIR BALSA M

and beautifies the lutfe
omotea a Iaxuriact growth,
ever Fails to Restore Gray

Hair to i ts Youthful Color.
Cuxee scalp diseases & hair falling.

50c, and $1.00 at Druggists

Cook's Duchess Tablets,
Are successfully used by orer

10,000 Ladies; are prepared by _n
old and experienced physician.
Ladies ask your druggist for
Cook's Duehess Tablets, as they are
the only safe and reliable montnly

medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.0S. Send
4 cents postage for JFree Sample and full
particulars. Address The Cook Company,
Room 3, No. 2 53 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Miah-

Sold in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.'S

Pure Export and Lager Beer
Send in your orderfor

a case or keg.

Give it ajtrial and you

wil l use no other.

Both Phones No. 101

REPORT OF THE3 CONDITION OP THE

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1, 1898.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, 1437,953 26
Stocks. Bonds. Mortjratfes 659,911 59
United States and Mich. State Bonds 24.700 00
Overdrafts 1,98488
Banking House 80,500 00
Furniture aud Fixtures 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 48,78143

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 151,679 33
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.

1, Ann Arbor 10,282 30
Exchanges for clearing house 3,490 s:i
Checks and cash items 765 38
Nickels andcents 324 57
Gold coin, 40.267 50
Silver coin 1,365 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 27,980 00

«,437,393 36

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund 150,U00 00
Undivided profits less current expen-

ses. Interest and taxes paid 14,984 16
Dividends unpaid, 398 08

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, subject to
check ]99,562 21

Savings Deposits, 8JS.610 79
Savings Certificates of Deposits 101,204129
Due to Banks and Bankers 22,653 91

$1,437,393 36
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. to 0'

I.Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly Bwear tkat the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day of December, 189S.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three mouths previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
urn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harriman, William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ^resident; W.D. Harriman, Vice-PresMeuft,
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashiei M-I . Fritz Ass't-Cashiei.
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Bakin g Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum*

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menaccrs to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

LAWYERS FEES $3150.

Ann Arbor Lawyers Get Their Share
of It.

Tne solicitors in the famous Stark-
weather case are to receive the follow-
ing tees: Edward P. Allen, $100:
Elliot G. Stevenson, §750; Lawrence
&  Bntterfield, $750; John P. Kirk,
$750; Wells, Angell, Boynton &  Mc-
Millan, |750; Tracey U Towner, $50.

The whole estate is estimated at
$150,000.

Million s Given Away.
I t is certainly gratifying to the pub-

li c to know of one concern in the laud
who are not afraid to be generous ro
the needy and suffering. The pro-
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Conghs and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing it has
absolutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all diseases of tne Throat, Chest
and Lungs are surely cured by it.
Call on Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
and Geo. J. Haeussler, Manchester,
druggists, and get a free trial bottle,
fiegular size 50 cents and SI. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.

What's In a Name.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor

Brewng Company's beer.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
OK SALE—Bailed Timothy hay.

etmett, Saline.
P. Wei-

32-34

FOR KENT—A dwelling and farm of 50
acres, situated at Whitmore Lake, (com

ing spring), lor a term of 5 years or longer.
Money rent,. Subject to sale. C. Marr. 32-44

YX/ANTED—Girl lor general housework in a
* v private family. Call at 214 Packard st

or address Mrs. O. w. Wagner, Ann Arbor.
an-32

\VfANTJSLi. Ifoung ladies and gentlemen toT T learn shorthand by'mail. Course ifiO.
Address C. &l. Fuller, Milan, Mich. 29—31

COK SALE. Ten acre farm,(rood house,barn
 fruit—Brldgewater township,one mile and

a half northeast of Clfntoa. (Jhas Bentz. 28—51

CAKM of 136 acres in Webster at big bargain
*  Must be sold. Come this month or »tay
away forever. ARTHUR BKOWN. 12-

COKSALE—Two farms, between Bridfrewa-r ter Station and Manchester. Enyuire of
Jonn Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sa
Hue. '.-f

Choice Barred Ply-
mouth Bock Eggs tor

Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. K. 410 North State Street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ever put
on market. Leave orders with Louis

Bobde. 222 E. Huron st. 20tf

BEES—Fine large Italian swarms in double
walled hive- for sale at a bargain. 1 also

have a number of first-class empty hives,
brood frames, supers and sections for sale.

l sell either in large or small quantities
to suit purchaser. Enquire at H. T. Schulz,
733 Spring pt., Ann Arbor.

LADIE S HUNTING
A beautiful and useful light summer

wrap, will rind

THE AUGUSTA-VICTORIA
EMPRESS SHOULDER SHAWL

Btyli«h and comfortable. Thev are entirely
hand woven (about 4U inches square, with

h frinse ) at liethlehem by expert Saxon
weavers. Softest wool and silk—warp silk
and woof wool— in rich light green, delicate
pink, recherche red, pure white or black
color.

When ordering, state color wanted.

Postpaid and Registered on receipt
of £7.5'J—draft, or money order—to

THE SUSACUAC WEAVIN G CO.,
4 noravian Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

TELEMAQUE
Imported Percheron

Stallion.

Wil l stand at my FARJ1 at
$6.oo insured.

CH AS.
JFive miles north of Ann Aibor just off

Dixboro Road.

WAS IN SELF-DEFENSE
Coroners Jury Acquit Mrs.

Halladay.

SO DOES THE MOTHER

Who Sends a Telegram of
Sympathy.

Mrs. Susie Clark Halladay, the First
Wife, Now in Chicago, Will
Soon Get the $20,000 Alimony
Allowed by Judge Kinne.

St. Lonis, Mo., July 18.—Mrs.
Louis W. Halladay was exonerated to-
day by the coroner's ,inry for killin g
her husband, son of a prominent real
estate man of Chicago, verdict of jusi-
fiable homicide being returned.
Thomas Halladay, a brother of the
dead man, wil l tonight accompany the
remains to Evanston, 111., for inter-
ment.

Louis Halladay was a former stnd-
ent here, who was not enough of a
student to graduate. He was very
proud of̂ his looks. The Mrs. Halla-
day, who has just been exonerated was
his secend wife. His first wife, as
has been hitherto stated in these
:olumns, was Miss Susie Clark, of this
city, who was divorced from him. Her
two children wil l doubless inherit con-
siderable property.

St. Louis, Mo., July 20—Mrs. Jessie
Halladay, mother of Louis W. Halla-
day, has forgiven her son's slayer.
Yesterday Mrs. Annie HallBday receiv-
ed the following telegram from the
dead man's mother:

"Evanston, 111,. July 19.=To Mrs.
Annie Halladay, St. Louis: In my
great sorrow I cannot forget your suf-
ferings. Yon have my sympathy and
my forgiveness.

"MRS. JESSIE^HALLADAY."

St. Louis, Mo., July 20.—The end
of the Halladay case came yesterday
afternoon, when the prosecuting attor-
ney decided to quash the warrant for
second-degree murder and formally re-
leased Mrs. Annie E. Halladay from
custody. He had considered the case
in all its bearings, and had come to the
conclusion that there was no ground on
which to base other than a self-defense
plea, and, as a result, ordered the
dropping of ail proceedings. Mrs.
Halladay, who was unable to go to
Evanston to attend the funeral of her
husband, will  return to the care of
the boarding house with which she was
supporting herself and her husband.

Chicago, 111., July 20.—Mrs. Louis
W. Halladay, exonerated Tuesday by a
coroner's ]ury in St. Lonis of killin g
her husband, wil l attend his funeral at
Bosehill this morning at 11 o'clock.
Interment wil l be in the family lot in
Bosehill. The services wil l be con-
ducted by Rev. Frederick \V. Keator,
acting rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
church, Evanston. The body arrived
from St. Lonis yesterday morning in
charge of Thomas Halladay. Halla-
day's first wife, from whom he was
divorced three years ago, and their two
children, aged 9 and 10, wil l come
from Detroit to attend the funeral.

Charles Clark, of this city, has re-
ceived a letter from his daughter Mrs.
Susie Halladay, the divorced wife of
the deceased, in which it is stated that
Halladay's mother is in a very low
condition as she is suffering from
diabetes. She is stopping in Chicago
and is a frequent caller at the Halla-
day residence. It looks now as though
Mrs. Susie Halladay wil l soon come
into possssion of the .$20,000 perman-
ent alimony which was decreed by
Judge Kmne a few years ago. It is
understood that her attorney, Chas. H.
Kline wil l also have a slice of it. ,

THEY ATE THAT DINNER
THE HOGS TOOK ADVANTAGE OF

A PICKETS SLUMBER.

And A Gay Picnic Party at Pleasant
Lake Were Left Dinnerless Recent-
ly.
A gay party of picnicers assembled

on the banks of Pleasant Lake in
Freedom a short time ago. The ladies
of the party were liberal providers aiid
brought a delicious basket dinner. Be-
fore dinner the party took boats, leav-
ing Charles Hlidinger, of Bridgewaer,
as picket over the dinner While they
were gone Hildinger forgot he was a
picket and thought he was a policeman
and so went to sleep. While he slept
a drove of gentle white hogs, possibly
of the hungry razor back variety, at
least the party thought so, came upon
hesce none of action and proceeded to
devour the biscuit, the cake, the cheese
and the other eatables, until there
was nothing lett ot that dinner. Still
the picket slept on, untronbled by the
hogs untii the party returned One
lady was heard to hint that the hogs
had not considered him worth eating.

Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway

and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking
('hairs, and Mirrors as premiums for
Sash trade.

Into the Cistern.
Last Monday littl e Jeanette Bates,

of Richmond, Ky., was playing around
the cistern, when one of the boards
broke and let her fall in. The three-
year-old tot, though, held onto the
chain and kept her head above the

r until her papa and some neigh-
bors got her out.

YPSILANTI PAVING.

Received a Bad Set Back Last
Evening.

At the meeting of the Ypsilanti com-
mon council last evening the advocates
of the paving of Congress st. met with
an unexpected cliecs. A committee
:onsidered the bids on the work handed
U by various concerns about the state,

and decided to recommend to the coun-
il that the offer of Howard Sr, Bogert,

of Jackson, to lay the pavement for
$ 16,665 be accepted. The opponents
of paving did missionary work and a
majority of the aldermen present were
prepared to down any measures which
might be offered on the subject. The
D , Y. <fe A. A. electric road is strong-
ly opposed to the paving of Congress
St., which is the thoroughfare by
which they enter the city, and a num-
ber of the most influential propert/
owners on the street are also in the
ranks of the antis. The matter will
be brought up at the next meeting,
when all the aldermen wil l be present
and the paving advocates are confident
of victory.

FOXY BILLY JUDSON
JREDITED WITH A SCHEME TO

OUTWIT HELBER.

And Secure Alger Enumerators—A
Correspondent of the Evening; News
Says He is Also After Beal.
The Ann Arbor correspondent of the

Detroit EveDing News, sends his paper
the following of interest locally:

"Ann Arbor, Mich., July 17.—Foxy
Bill y Judson when asked by the News
as to how he was going to take the late
manifesto of Eugene Helber, the new
aspirant for the honors of "political
boss" of Washtenaw county, actually
winked. The Jndson wink usually
means "the boss" is as assured of the
final outcome as if the convention bad
instructed him to name the nominees
for senator and representatives.

"Aren't yon going to say something
for publication?" asked the News.

"No, sir," he replied. "I f I don't
say anything,I won't have to deny any-
thing."

"He'll make Helber look like 30
cents before he gets through with
him," said one of Bill' s lieutenants.
"Congressman Smith can't afford to
drop a man like Judson and nobody
knows it better than Smith. When the
time comes for naming the census
enumerators Judson wil l have a lot of
fellows hanging around Helber holler-
ing 'McMillan.' Then Judson wil l fix
it up with Smith ail right and Smith
wil l suggest that these fellows are
pretty good McMillan men to Helber.
Helber wil l agree and appoint them.
The consequence is Helber will flud
when he has selected his 3a enumera-
tors for this county that about 20 of
them wil l be for AJger for senator as
soon as their month's job is done."

"But about the smoothest plan of
Jndson is his campaign for capturing
Ann Arbor for the secretary of war.
Senator McMillan thinks J. Beal,
the editor of the Courier, is all right
and Beal seems to consider McMillan
his ideal statesman. Beal -owns the
building now occupied by the Ann
Arbor post office, for which the gov-
ernment has to pay more rent than for
any other like building in a town of
the size in the state. When Congress-
man Gorman came within an ace of
getting an appropriation for a govern-
ment building for Ann Arbor, whose
annual revenue to Dncle Sam is about
$38,000, it is said that Jim McMil -
lan's hammer was the one which
knocked the project. Beal was too good
a McMillan man. The consequences
are that as long as McMillan is a sena-
tor and as long as J. Beal is will -
ing to dip into his pocket to help out
the senatorial campaign fund, Ann Ar-
bor wil l never get a government build-
ing. The bonds between McMillan and
Beal are easily accounted for. Mr.
McMillan wants to be retained as sena-
tor and Beal wants him retained.

"Congressman Smith is not the most
enthusiastic Beal man that ever repre-
sented this district. The Courier
editor didn't sweeten the congressional
kittv to any alarming extent, although
Beal has dictated the name of the suc-
cessful post office incumbent twice
Committeeman Helber himself has said
that all that the Beal contingent, in-
cluding the postmaster himself, do-
nated to the congressional campaign
fund was $25, whereas they were as-
sessed $100. ThereforejSmith is not
likely to stand in the way of anything
Judson wauts to do with Beal.

"Beal has fought Judsou, unsuccess-
fully, all down the line. Now comes
an opportunity, if Alger is elected
senator, for Judson to pay it back with
interest and at a greater rate than the
legal allowance. Judson wil l receive
a promise from Alger that the latter
wil l use his influence lor a fine govern-
ment building for Ann Arbor in case
of his election. Nothing would make
Smith more popular with Ann Arbor-
ites than if he would fall into line
with tne same project. People here
appreciate the situation as to how it
wil l be blocked if McMillan is retunred
as senator. The Judson contingent
will  talk 'Alger and government build-
ing' until the end of the conventions.
It would not be surprising, with this as
a war cry, that McMillan fails of a
majority of Ann Arbor's delegates to
the convention.

Red Hot From the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man, of Newark, Mich., in the civil
war. It caused horrible Ulcers Jthat
no treatment helped for 20 years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
hirr. Cures Cuts, Bruises. Burns,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cents a
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
J. Hauessler, Manchester, druggists.

EXTRACT

OF

VANILL A
( OUR OWN MAKE )

Absolutely pure, from
best Mexican Beans.
Don't use a Vanilla
made from Chemicals
or Tonka but get the
best at

Mann' s Drug Store ,
213 8. MAI N ST.,

ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

No. 116 E. Liberty St.
Retidence. 533 S. 4th &ve.

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR. MIC H

WHETHER . . ?

You will find just the right'y cut clothes here, Ready-to-Wear
that any first-class custom tailpr would charge you double tin
price for. We've al! the fashionable styles in the garments
as well as the fabrics, and you have the advantage of trying
on the clothes made uu, s<> "hat you can tell whether thev are
becoming before you buy them.

' T j s j o j s o wit h Clothe s Made-to-Order .
There you take all the risk, the tailor none. Here, we take
all the risk, and you none, not even after you've paid the
money, because you can get your money back if you're dissat-
isfied.

Take a Look at our Suit s at

$12.00, SI3.50 and $15.00.
Lindenshmit t & Apfe l MODERN

5 CLOTHERS.

MONUMENT S
ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC GRANITE WORKS.

JOHN BAUMGABDNER , PROP.

Notic e of Lettin g of Drain Contrac t
Notice is Hereby Given, That I, Daniel W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw, State

of Michigan, will , on the 1st day of August A. D. 1899, at the lower end of Drain on Section 13, in the township of Augusta,
in said County of Washtenaw at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a
certain Drain known and designated as " The Swan Creek and Pliney Harris Drain," located and established in the
Townships of Augusta and Ypsilanti in said County of Washtenaw and described as follows, to wit: Commencing on the
County line between Washtenaw and Wayne County on the east half of the southeast quarter Section 13 in the Township of
Augusta and running in a northwesterly direction through Sections 13,12, 1 and 2 to the town line between Augusta and
Ypsilanti. Thence running north and west through Section 35 to the Section line between Sections 35 and 26 Township of
Ypsilanti and there terminating. Said job will be let by stations. The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first,
and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers per-
taining to said drain, in the office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County of Washtenaw, to which refer-
ence may be had by all parties interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly, Contracts will be made with
the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be
fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and the
terms of payment therefor, shall and will be announced at the time and place of letting.

Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting, or at such other time and place there-
after to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the lands com-
prised within the " Swan Creek aud Pliney Harris Drain Special Assessment District," and the apportionments thereof
will be awarded by me and will be subject to review for one day, from nine O'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in
the afternoon.

The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of said
Drain viz.: One lot, Village of Willi s beginning 10 rods north 12 rods west of southeast cor. of west half of southwest quarter
Section 1, running west 4 rods and 8 ft, thence north 8% rods, thence east 4 rods and 8 ft, thence south 8% rods to place of
beginning. West 14 acres of northwest part of west halt of northwest quarter Section 12, 33 acres north part of half of north-
west quarter Section 2. 25 acres middle part of east half of southeast quarter Section 1. 12% acres middle part east half
of southeast quarter Section 1. Lots 20 and 21 Village of Willis, Section 12. East quarter of southwest quarter of south-
east quarter Section 2. 27 acres north part northeast quarter Section 11. Northeast quarter of southeast quarter
Section 2. Lots 9 and 10 Village of Willis, Section 12. Lot in Village of Willis, bounded north by Lot of W.
Ostrander, south and east by street, west by lot of J. A. Blackmer, Sec. 1. 2 lots in Village of Willis, bounded north by-
street, east by Blackmer and Pratt Est., south by street and west by street, Sec. 1. 1 lot bounded north by street and east
by M. E. Church, south by Pratt Est., west by J. A. Blackmer. Section 1. Lot bounded north by H. Schwass, west by Snod-
grass, on south by street, east by J. Brown & Russell, Section 1. East half of northwest quarter, Section 2. Southwest
quarter of southwest quarter Section 12. East half of southwest quarter Section 13. East half of northeast quarter Section
12. 11% acres middle part west half of northwest quarter Section 12. 1 lot in Village of Willis, commencing 46 rods west
of southeast quarter of west half of soutwest quarter Section 1, thence west 4 rods along center of highway, thence north 10
rods, thence east 4 rods, thence south 10 rods to place of beginning, Section 1. 2 acres in southeast corner of northeast
quarter of southeast quarter Section 2. South half of east half of northeast quarter Section 2. Northeast quarter of south-
east quarter Section 13. Lot No. 11, Village of Willis. A parcel of land beginning 40 rods north and 2 rods west of south-
east corner of west half of southwest quarter Section 1, running west 183̂  rods, thence south 21Ĵ  rods, thence east 12J>£ rods
thence north ll}/ £ rods, thence east 6 rods, thence north 10 rods to place of beginning, containing 328% sq. rods, Sec. 1.' East
half of northwest quarter Section 12. East half of north % of west half northwest quarter Section 12. Lot No. 5, Village of
Willis, Section 12. East half of southwest quarter Section 1. 55 acres north part east half of northwest quarter Section 1.
One lot Village of Willi s bounded north by Advent Church, east by street, south by highway, west by lot of T. Adair, Sec-
tion 1. South 6 acres of 18 acres north "part of west half of southeast quarter Section 1. 1 lot in Village of Willis, bounded
north by M. E. Church, east by land of Ostrander. south by highway, west by lot of A. Pratt Est., Section 1. Lot in Village
of Willi s bounded north by lot of J. Blackmer, east by lot of A. Pratt Est., south by highway, west by lot of J. Blackmer,
Section 1. Northwest quarter of northeast quavter Section 13. Lot 2^4,12, 15 and 18 Village of Willis, Sec. 12. Lot No. 3,
Village of Willis, Sec. 12. Lot No. 6, Village of Willis, Section 12. 3 lo'ts bounded north by land of C. Puller Est.. east by
street, south by lot of J. Bowman, west by lot of F. Schwass, Sec. 1. 1 lot in Village of Willis, Section 1. 5% acres in south-
east part of east half of southeast quarter Section \. North 12 acres of 18 acres in northwest part of west half of southeast
quarter Section 1. Northeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 13. 45 acres in east part of south half of northeast quar-
ter Section 13. 67 acres in west half of southwest quarter Section 1. Northeast quarter of northeast quarter of Section 2.
Lots No. 3 and 14, Village of Willis, Section 12. Lot No. 17, Village of Willis, Section 12. 2 lots in Village of Willis. Section
1. 1 lot in Village of Willis, Section 1. 11 acres middle part of northeast quarter of southeast quarter Section 1. 20 acres
in' south part east half of southeast quarter Section 1. 1 lot in Village of Willis, beginning 18Ĵ  rods north and 8 rods west
of southeast corner of west half of southwest quarter Section 1, running west 4 rods, thence south %% rods, thence east 4
rods, thence north 8% rods to place of beginning. East half of southwest quarter Section 12. West half of southeast quarter
Section 12. Southeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 11. 834 acres east part of northeast quarter of northeast quarter
Section 11. Lots 1 and 16 Village of Willis, Section 12. I lot commencing 54 rods west of southeast corner of west half of
southwest quarter Section 1, thence running along the center of highway 4 rods, thence north 10, thence east 4 rods, thence-
south 10 rods to place of beginning, Section 1. 1 lot commencing 50 rods west of southeast corner of west half of southwest
quarter Section 1, thence running west along the center of highway 4 rods, thence north 10 rods, thence east 4 rods, thence
south 10 rods to place of beginning Section 1. 1 lot in Village of Willis, commencing 23J/£ rods west of southeast corner of
west half of southwest quarter Section 1, thence west 43̂  rods, thence north 10 rods, thence east &% rods, thence south ll>
rods to place of beginning Section 1. Lot No. 8, Village of Willis, Section 1. Northwest quarter of southwest quarter Sec-
tion 12. U}4 acres south part of west half of northwest quarter Section 12. North part of southeast quarter of southeast
quarter Section 13. West half of southeast quarter Section 13. East half of northwest quarter Section 13. 35 acres middle
part south half of nothwest quarter Section 13. 1 lot in Village of Willis, Section 1. 2 lots in Village of Willis, bounded
north by C. Fuller Est, west by street, south by Snodrass, east by W. A. Russell, Section 1. Northwest quarter of northeast
quarter Section 2. West half of southwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 2. Southeast quarter of southeast quarter
Section 2. Southeast quarter of northwest quarter of Section 1. 30 acres in southwest corner of southwest quarter of
northwest quarter Section 1. 16 acres north part southwest quarter of northwest quarter Section 1. 16 acres in south part
of northeast quarter Section 2. 7 acres in southwest corner of west half of northwest quarter Section 12. 58 acress in
southeast part of west half of southeast quarter Section 1. 2 lots, Village of Willis, Section 1. Lots 7, 22 and 23, Village of
Willis, Section 12. A parcel of land commencing 42 rods west of southeast corner of west half of southwest quarter Section
1, thence running west along center of highway 4 rods, thence north 10 rods, thence east four rods, thence south 10 rods
to place of beginning Section.1. All in ihe Township of Augusta.

YPSILANTI TOWNSHIP.

South half of southwest quarter Sec. 35. North half of southwest quarter Sec 35. West half of southeast quarter Sec.
35. East half of southeast quarter Sec. 35. West half of northeast quarter Sec. 35. West half of east half of northwest quar-
ter Sec. 35. East half of southwest quarter of northwest quarter Sec. 35. East half of east half of northwest quarter Sec 35.
East quarter of south half of southwest quarter Section 26. Northwest quarter of northwest quarter Section 35. West half
of southwest quarter of northwest quarter Section 35. West 57 acres in south half of southwest quarter Section 26. 53
acres in south part south half of southeast quarter Section 26. 26 acres in north part of southeast quarter Section 26.
Northeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 3ii. Southeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 35. Also the Townships
of Augusta and Ypsilanti at large.

Now, Therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and persons interested in the above described lands,
and you C. E. Alban, administrator for Chas. Alban Est., Martha Alban, Chester Alban, Mrs. A. T. Brown, F. D. Butts,
E. S. Butts, S. P. Ballard, Wm. E. Ballard, Geo. Bethel, Isaac Bowman, J. A. Blackmer, E. J. Banghart, Asa M. Darling
Est., E. A. Darling, M. Dawson, John Dawson, Jesse Day, Frank Hayden, Wm. H. Ostrander, Willi s H. Potter Est, D. W.
Potter, Mrs. A. Phelps, A. Pratt Est., Chas. Pepiatt, Mrs. A. Post, H. I. Post, Wm. A. Russell, David Russell, P. J. Rust,
Milo Smith, Mrs. L. Finney, Andrew Fisher, Charles Ford, C. H. Greenman, Thomas Gotts, Frank Gotts, H. Graham, John
(iotts, Mrs. H. Gibson, Geo. Harris. B. Hawker, Wm. A. Heath, William Holland, Geo. Kimbell, Johu P. Kirk (trustee for
B. B. Hazleton and Wm. H. Ostrander), John O'Brien, Geo. J. Cox, W. H. Bradshaw, Chris. Collins, F. N. Bradshaw, H. W.
Snodgrass, F. Schwass, Geo. Thompson, C. F. Thompson, Charles Fuller Est. (E. P. Allen, administrator), Wm. Thorn,
Jesse Thorn, Walter Thorn, R. Wilson, R. Walters, William Willings, Willi s Creamery Association. All of the Township of
Augusta.

YPSILANTI TOWNSHIP.

Geo. Alban, F. Allen, Wm. Thompson, Amos Vanderpool, Albert B. Draper, Norman Ballard, Wm. Ballard, J. Cos-
grove, E. Derbyshire, J. E. Bemis, Wm. Munch, W. Sweet, J. Wise, are hereby notified that at the time and place aforesaid,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which said hearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out said " Swan Creek and Pliney Harris Drain," in the manner hereinbefore stated; and, also, that at such time of
letting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, the assessment for benefits and the lands
comprised within the Swan Creek and Pliney Harris drain special assessment districts will be subject to review.

And You and Bach of You, owners and persons interested in the aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to appear at the
time and place of such letting as aforesaid, and be heard with respect to such special assessments and your interests in.
relation thereto, if you so desire.

Dated, this 8th day of July, A. D. 1899
DANIEL W. BARRY,

County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw-
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Your Room Need Repaperin g ?

We have just
axpensive

received a lot of In-

in all the new and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Remember Some of These Prices.
Best White Blanks 4e per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Embossed Papers, 12e, 15c per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll'
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Window Shades, complete and ready
to hrtig for 10c each.

George Wahr
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

LOCAL BREVITIES

From Tuesday's Daily Argus.
Northville yesterday by a vote of 817

to 12 decided to bond for $27,500 to
pnt in an electric light plant.

Miller & Pray, of the Farmers'
Sheds, have purchased two new horses
and an additional delivery wagon.

The three men captured at Chelsea
on the charge of burglarizing a store
near Pinckney have been bound over
to the Li ingston circuit.

Samuel Miller, the champion fisher-
man of this city, was at Geddes today
to secure a supply of minnows prepara-
tory to going fishing tomorrow.

Hon. Nathan Sutton, of Norhh'eld,
was in the city yesterday. He reports
his corn and potatoes as looking re-
markably flue and promise a big crop.

Albert Pierce, of Gregory, a barber
by trade, took a dose of poison Sunday
night with suicidal intent but prompt
action of the doctors probably saved
his life, although he is in a critical
condition. He had a quarrel with his
sweetheart.

Leonard Gruner, administrator, Mrs.
M. E. Green, of Ann Arbor, and Mr.
Pierce and wife of Ypsilanti, Miss
Lovica Keed and George Merrill ,
guardian of Walter Reed's children
were in Detroit, yesterday to receive
the money comiug from Sir John
Reed's estate in England. The money
was paid.

George Grunal claiming Camden,
N. J., as his home and hotel waiter as
his occupation and George Murphy, of
Detroit, a plumber, were before Jus-
tice Doty this afternoon charged with
vagrancy. They had been hanging
about the Michigan Central depot.
They retired to the qnietside of the
Washtenaw jail for 10 days.

Delos Cummings, of Chelsea, who
was sent to Pontiac during Sheriff's
Judson's administration and was later
returned to his home is again insane
and was today brought to the county
jaii A friend of his went to his cell
this afternoon and found him with the
faucet wide open, while he was down
on his knees, scrubbing the floor. He
said ne must have things about him
clean. He is insane on religion.

Summer repairs and improvements
are being made to the state normal
buildings and campus. The main
bnilding and the conservatory are be
ing repainted, and $3,000 is being ex-
pended on the campus walks. The tar
walks wil l be removed and replaced
with cement. A change wil l be made
in the location of the driveways and
of the walks themselves. The walks
are being put in by 3. Howind, of
Jackson.

Michael Williams, one of the city's
white wings, made a find this morning
that was very lucky tor the owner,
Clarence Dixon, the livery man. Mr.
Williams picked up the pocket book in
a very public place and opened it suffi-
ciently to see that it contained some
money. Soon Mr. Dixon came to Mr.
Williams and described the pocket
book, saying there was $27 in the book.
Mr. Williams said that he was convinc-
ed he was the owner and gave up the
book. Mr Dixon rewarded him with
a dollar. After Mr. Dixon missed his
pocket book he remarked to his assist-
ant that there was only one chance of
his recovering his money and that was
if Mike Williams, who generally pawed
over the spot where it dropped, found
it. He was not disappointed in his
man.

order to clear up legal matters. Ex-
changes please copy.

Spring street is being greatly im-
proved. Messrs. Simou Meyers,
Charles Schulz, Henry Schnl/, Franz
Rothenbuchur and August Hiuz are all
having their residences painted white
at the present time.

At the Bine Ribbon races in Detroit
yesterday, Charles Ganntlett,of Milan,
had the pleasure of having his horse
Hazel Ridge make a bark of 2:11 .̂
This makes the horsa the fastest son of
the well known Spinx.

Fr. Bnrke, of Palms, today laid the
corner stono of his new church. He
was assisted by Fr. Goldriok, of St.
Patrick's church, of Norhfield. Fr.
Barke is an old Northfield boy being
the son of the late Anthony Burke.

In a field of Thomas Sear's farm in
Lima, a stone is being cnt to use in the
building of the new Chelsea M. E.
church. It will  yield 25 perch of
dressed stone. This is the second
block of that size used in the buildiug
the other being from Wheeler's farm.

A large amount of work is being
done on the Regents' field during vaca-
tion. The ground around the diamond
is being drained. The field is being
resodded and leveled up. The students
when they return in .the fall wil l be
agreeably surprised at the great im-
provements made during their absenc.

Furniture men are evidently good
fishermen. Yesterday morning Nath-
aniel Stanger, of the firm of Henne &
Stanger, and Mr. Graves a furniture
man from Columbus, Ohio, while trol-
ling on Whitmore Lake, caught 11
black bass averaging three pounds a
piece.

The weekly crop report of the Michi-
gan weather bureau says concerning
Washtenaw county: Rains have in-
teifered with harvest; wheat mostly
cut; oats are ripening and indicate a
good crop; corn has made a fine
growth and is iimerally well culti-
vated ; beans uud late potatoes doing
well; corn tasseiing.

Edward Blum, deputy custom house
inspector, of Detroit, was in Ann Arbor
today inspecting the car load of chemi-
cals and apparatus received by the uni-
versity from Germany. The consign-
ment consisted of 84 packages. Mr.
Blum selected 10 per cent of the pack-
ages for examination. Upon finding
Shese to correspond with the invoices
She rest of the goods were passed.
Mr. Blum is an old Bridgewater boy

Dr. Galen G. Crozier, of Geddes
ave., wil l speak to the Y. M. C. A. at
their meeting next Sunday afternoon.
Dr. Crozier is a post-graduate of the

of M. and an active worker in the
University Y. M. C. A. He leaves
during October for the province of
Assam, India, where he will  engage as

medical missionary among the abo-
rigini tribes of that country. The
subject of his talk next Sunday wil l be
announced later.

Justice Chauncey Orcutt, of Ann
Arbor town, abandoned his official
duties for a day and came into the city
yesterday and laid a new sidewalk in
:'rout of his property on W. Huron st.
Mr Orcutt is an expert carpenter. The
way the work was done shows that he
jas not forgotten his handicraft. Justice
Orcutt complains that the matrimonial
jusiness is a littl e slow as in some
years he has had no opportunity to make
any couple happy. Mr. Orcutt has
seen reading the Daily Argus inter-
views on rural free mail delivery. He
says he hopes to see it brought about as
it will be a great convenience to tne
farmers.

From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
Ypsilanti is muuii giieved that Ann

Arbor should dictate tne appointment
of postmaster at that place.

John Engel, of Ypsilanti, who has
accused by James Godfrey of assault
and battery, was acquitted on the
second trial yesterday.

Dr. Palmer, of Brooklyn, who served
as surgeon in Cuba, and who 18 a grad-
uate of the university has located in
Jackson to practice his profession.

Senator Ward is studying law in the
summer school and expects to complete
his legal course in the law department
next year, when he wil l be ready to
practice his profession.

Any person having heard of Theo-
dore Radtke, of Ann Arbor, who left
here in 1896, wil l please communicate
with his parents at Ann Arbor, in

From Thursday's Daily Argus.

The Widenmann cottages at Whit-
more Lake have all been rented for the
summer.

A bus load of ladies left the city this
morning to participate in a church fes-
tival given at Rogers' Corners.

For the first five <iays this year end-
ing last evening City Treasurer Luick
collected $5,982.50 taxes as against
during the same time last year $4,-
501.93.

The marriage of Dr. Edwin Carl
Roedder, an instructor of the univer-
sity is announced to take place the end
of this month at Konstanz Baden, Ger
many. His bride is Miss Cordelia
Pacius, daughter of Prof. Arthur
Pacius, of the gymnasium.

A telegram was received in Ann Ar-
bor today that Patrick Gallagher, of
Corunua, formerly of Webster town-
ship, died yesterday afternoon aged 82
years. Mr. Gallagher's wife is a
sister ot Edward, Michael and Philip
Duffy. He has been sick for a long
time. For manv years he was presid
entof the First National BanK, of Cor-
unna. He leaves a wife and son
William, assistant cashier of the bank
and Mary, the wife of Mr. Scully, of
Howell. A number of Ann Arbor
people expect to attend the funeral.

McCleilnn H. Mogk general secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. has decided that
after Sept. 1 he wil l engage in other
work. He has made a most faithful,
conscientious worker, and his many
friends wish him success in whatever
he may undertake. Burton B. John-
son, of Owosso, a graduate of this
year's literary class in the university
and formerly general secretary of the
association in '95 to '915 will take up
the work again on Sept. 1. Mr. John-
son wil l attend the Y. M. C. A. sum-
m«r school for general secretaries at
Lake Geneva irom July 2(i to Aug. 26.

Saline.
Dr. C. F. Unterkircher was in Kala-

mazoo on Tuesday.
Attorneys M. J. Lehman and F. M.

Freeman were in town on Wednesday.
R. H. Marsh, son and families, of

Lansing, are spending their holidays
here

The recent rains have damaged the
wheat and barley. Other crops are the
better for the soaking.

The council have bought a lot of new
supplies for the fire department. The
equipment is improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Webb are visit-
ing at Milan, the guest of their daugh-
ter Mrs. Chas, Biackmer.

E. A. Hauser, W. N. Lister, Grove
Parsons, Wm. Derendinger and Clark
Carter are taking iu the Blue Ribbon
meet at Detroit this week.

The street committee tried the
scraper placed here on trial by Reeves
&  Wilcox, of Milan. No fault is
found with the work done on W. Chi-
cago st. It seems to be just what is
needed.

On Wednesday while framing coarse
timbers at Jacob Gierman's residence
in Freedom, Adam Cebulski, of Man-
chester, had his leg badly injured. A
fellow workman rolled the stick, caus-
ing the adze to glance and strike him
in the calf of the left leg, nearly sever-
ing it. He was taken to Saline and
the wound was sewed up and dressed
by Drs. Chandler and Unterkircher.
With careful treatment he may pull
through.

Lima.
Mrs. A. Stedman, of Ann Arbor,

visited relatives here last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce,

July 9, a girl.
Miss Bertha Wilson is on the sick

list.
Miss Wheeler, of Sturgis, is spending

this week with Miss Nettie Storms.
Frank Howe, from New Jersey, is

visitingjrelatives here.
Miss Erma Smith, from Cadillac, is

visiting Miss Libbie Wade.
Rev. Mr. Hicks, of Dexter, wil l

preach here next Sunday at 2 :30.
Miss Nettie Storms spent Monday at

Ann Arbor.
Dorsey Hoppe wil l deliver an address

at the church Sunday night July 30.
Mrs. M. A. Ormsbee, from Pontiac,

spent last week with her mother Mrs.
C. Brown.

John Steinbach.Fred Staebler, Chas.
Morse and Edwin Wenk spent Sunday
at Whitmore Lake.

Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest littl e

thin" that ever wa3 made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-
:oated globule of health, that changes

weakness into strength, listlessness into
energy brain-fag into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25 cents per box. Sold
by Eberhach & Son, Ann Arbor, and
Geo. J. Haeussler Manchester.

Sharon .
Will Frey spent Sunday in N orvell.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Feld-

kamp, a son.
Rev. Fred Irwin is staying with his

grandmother Mrs. John Rice.
Mrs. Rachel DuBois has gone to

Ovid to visit Mrs. J. Kent.
Miss Louise Buss spent Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mra. Chas. Buss.
Mrs. John Landwehr has returned

home after an absence of four weeks in
Manchester village caring for ^her
sister Mrs. Lehman.

E. M. Pierce and family were in
Chelsea Saturday and Sunday, the
guests of relatives.

Master Vernon Pierce returned from
Lansing Thursday, where he has been
for some time the guest of his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. Dixou.

Richard DuBois has returned from a
visit with his nephew D. A. DuBois,
of Detroit.

Don and Schuyler Smith, of Chicago,
aie spending the summer with their
grandparents Mr.' aud Mrs. Frauk
Smith and Mrs. Helen Gilat.

The Misses Nellie Crafts, Amelia
Jacobs, wil l attend ttie high school at
Grass Lake while Misses Myrtie Kuhl
and Bertha Landwehr go to Man-
chester.

Miss Cora Kuhl is attending the Ger-
man summer school at Manchester.

Miss Mary Brooks, of Norvell, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A.. Brooks in North Shaion.

The Misses Ella Meyer and Oarrie
Streiter visited their aunt, Mrs. Charles
Morlock, of Chelsea, last week.

Notice of Drain Letting.
The adjourned salo of the Pierce

Drau will take place at or near the
Michigan Central railorad, where rail-
road crosses said drain, about two
miles east of Chelsea, on Thursday,
July 27, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
All who want to take ditching are
invited to attend.

D. W. BARKY,
Drain Commissioner.

Brave Men Fall.
Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results in loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, ner-
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
run-down feeling.. But there's no
need to fell like that. Listen to J. W.
Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
"Electric Bitters are just the thing for
a man when he is all run down, and
don't care whether he lives or dies
It did more to give me new strength
and good appetite thau anything I
could take. I can now eat anything
and have a new lease on life." Only
50 cents, at Eberbach & Son's, Ann
Arbor, and Geo. J. Hauessler, Man-
chester, drug stores. Every bottle
guaranteed.

The Racket
202 E. WASHINGTON

Bargain s

CLTL n

STYLE IS NOT EVERYTHING.
but when we need not sacri-

fice qualiiy to the demands of

Fashion, we combine elegance

with real utility . Buying optical

goods from us means getting

exactly what you need, and that's

a point worth anybody's consider-

ation.

ruxp

"Di d you hear what Smith's littl e
girl said when they showed her the
twins?" No, what was it? "She
said, there, Mama has been 'getting
bargains again at the Racket."

The littl e girl was right, the Rac-
ket is the place to go for Bargains.
Fluted tumblers (not plain ones) 2c
each. Jelly glasses 20c per dozen.
Glass sauce dishes 20c per dozen.
Lace curtains 50c to Si.75 per pair.
Curtain poles, all kinds. Brass
sash curtain rods 5c each. Seamless
mens and womens Hosiery at 10c
per pair or 3 pair for 25c. Beauti-
ful green and gold semi-porcelain
100 piece dinner sets for $9.25 guar-
anteed. Clothes wringers $1.60.
Bench wringers #2.80 always sold at

1.00 on the installment plan. Glass
water sets 45c. Ladies undervests
8 and 10c. Mensbalbriggan under-
wear 25 to 45c. We have 3 ten dol-
lar gasoline stoves left which we will
close out at $7.00 each, fully war-
ranted or money refunded. Ladies
summer wrappers 60 and 95c. Per-
cale shirt waists, some with 8 tucks
in front reduced to 65c with three
beauty pins thrown in. Clothes bars
65c. Sprinklers 10 to 25c. Wire
braced hand hay rakes 10c. If you
have bought any this year anywhere
else you have paid 15c, scythes 50c,
snaths 50c.

Racket prices may be met by
other dealers when their attention
is called to it, but as sure as you
live they will never voluntarily make
you Racket prrices.

THE RACKET
202 E. Washington st.' Phone 540

mjTjTjinrLruTJ- ur\s\x\j\j\j\i\i\j\s\r\i\i\i\s\ru\j\i\s\s\s\s\j\s\i uTj"Ln_nj"LTLrLn_ r  "u~LrLrLn_rL rurr G

THE n/mnoND TYPEWRITE R CS.
Home Office and Factory:

4 03 4 05 EAST 62ND STREET, NEW YORK .

BRANCHES :
New York . 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 33 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston

3OO Washington St.; KaSsas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis, 31O
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 43 Arcade; Pittsburgh, 237 Fourth

Ave.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Bir -
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff , Liverpool.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS .

Call on nearest representative and axamlne the Back-Spacing Attachment just added
the Hammond."

Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world wil l be mailed to you

FERDON LUMBE R YARD
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor.

LUMBE R
We Manufactur e Our  Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being maue of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J . KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Advertis e THE Ares-Democra t

WE SELL GOOD BUGGIES CHEAP AND NOT CHEAP BUGGIES CHEAPER.
Repairing and painting by skilled workmen. You will  find our prices low for First-

Class Work. We also build all style of work to order. Order your Vehicles and get a
job that will  please you.

Bees For Sale.
I have a Cue lot of Italian swarms

which I will  sell very reasonable. I
also have a lot of first-class empty
double-walled hives, standard size
brood frames and sections for sale.
Call on or addiess Henry T. Schulz,
733 Spring St., Ann Arbor.

HEADACHEciire d in20 minutes by Dr. Miles-
PAI N PILLS . "On e cent a dose."  At druseists.

THE FERGUSON FAVORITE BUGGY.
We also build the Handsome FERGUSON FAVORITE BUGGY that
retail s at $60, our  price to one and all is WHOLESALE, $48.

We invite you to call at our factory and look at the fine STOCK thai is used in the
Manufacture of this Buggy.

DO NOT COMPARE PRICES, but compare our work and pr ies with others. You
wil l be satisfied.

$38.50 Buggies Sold at $35.50.
Our Motto is " t o please you both in Price and Work." Al l work fully warranted to

be of Best Stock and workmanship.

Ferguson Buggy Company
DETROIT STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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One Davis and his wife] have started
n an automobile to make a transconti-

nental trip. If the history of the trip
is honestly and faithfully written up,
it should raise the good roads question
to the dignity rf a national issue.

At last it begins to look as though
there is to be no war after all between
England and the Transvaal. The
Boers are reported to yield certain
points which wil l make a compromise
possible. The Tarnsvaal auhorities
now appear to be ready to permit
naturalization of {bona fide residents
under restrictions similar to those
which prevail iu the United States.
This is wisdom on the part of the Boer

, for the utterances of
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in-
dicated that he was preparing English

-public opinion for war, by making war
appear inevitable. The only hope for
the Boer is to square himself jwith the
<demands of the progress of the age.

Thanks to the wise statesmanship of
'President Diaz, of Mexico,our sister re-
public has just refunded her debt of
$109,000,000 at rive per cent. This is
;a totally new experience in Mexcian
financering. Mexico has made remark-
able progress during the reign of Presi-
dent Diaz, for that is parctically what
his administration has beeD. But it
was what Mexico needed. TIIR impor-
tant question for the future there is
-what wil l come after Diaz. His ad-
oninistrationhas not schooled the people
an self government to any great extent
:and Mexico may not find the man to
?take bis place when he passes off the
-.stage. Mexico has scarcely advanced
anosally and intellectually as she has

y ant! there may be a reaction,
&ere€orer, when the strong hand and
;rorj wil l of Diaz is removed from the

<3ictation of affairs.

Unless the citizens of Detroit come to
'their own'relief, and that rightjquickly
these whom they elceted to|guard their
interests will  deliver them tied band
foot, for a halt century, to the enemies
of their righs and their highest wel-
fare. That they have been betrayed by
-those who should have protected them
«eems unquestioned. And in this be-
trayal the great friend of the people,
Bazen S. Pingree, settns to be a tool.
Tfee absolute unsafely of the leadership
<3f a man with his lack of training and
<erxsrmous egotism is manifested in this
/Steal as never before. Tom Johnson's is
&18 master hand which direats every-
thing. He knows how to lubricate the
machine and he has the l^briator. No
48-year franchises should be granted for
any purpose and it is difficult tojunder
stand on what grounds any intelligent
representative of the people can defend
such an action.

Attorney-General Oren in a well
d opinion holds the beet sugar

bounty law unconstitutional under tne
provision of the constitution forbidding
 the use of state funds to aid private
enterprises. The opinion contains
much good, sound horse sense. And if
the reasoning is good, then it knocks

; the bottom out of beefe sugar bounties.
Under the opinion of the attorney-

genen;l, there wil l be no more bounty
paid unless the supreme court says it
mast be paid. The auditor-general has
refused to pay over what is due the
manufacturers provided the law is good
law. This wil l compel them to go
into court to test their rights. This
wil l probably be done in the near
future.

The plea of the manufacturers wil l
-no doubt, be the old one that the law
in substance amounts to a contract with
the manufacturers, that but for the in-
ducements advanced by the law they

d not have embarked in the enter-
prise. But if the^legislature is forbid-
den by the constitution to make any
such law, how can it be held to con-
stitute a contract? If the state can be

; held responsible for what the legisla-
ture may do wholly ourside ot its con-
stitutional prerogatives, then there is
no limi t to the amount in which the
state may bs mulcted for all sorts of
schemes. Th8 manufacturers are
supposed to knew that the state had no
authority to pay a gratuity to private
\ndividua3s and in going into the beet
sngar business, they simply took their
chances.

It seems to be pretty well settled
that Detroit is to have a homeopathic
college, and that next fall wil l see the
actual initiation of the enterprise.
 *  Apart from its value to the

school of medicine that has pined in
loneliness so long at Ann Arbor, this
is one mere step in the direction of
the Detroit university which we have
loug believed will  make its appearance
sooner or later. * * * By a perfectly
natural process of evolution the De-
trri t university is slowly growng. Iu
the coarse of tune some man of wealth
wil l lay the foundation upon which
all these now scattered interests wil l
be brought together, and then Detroit
wil l stand with Chicago, San Francisco
and other cities in the possession of its
great institution of learning.—News-
Tribuue.

At last the News-Tribune appears to
have a lucid moment on this question.
I t is not quite sane enough, however to
go on with its project without a stab
at the university at Ann Arbor. Now
let trie New-Tribune show its faith by
its^vorks and let the "man of wealth"
behind it build himself a monument by
laying "the foundation" of the pro-
posed Detroit university. The consu-
ruation of such a project would be more
to the credit of the News-Tribune and
its*  wealthy proprietor than'^what it has
tried to do toward the disintegratation
of the state university. With an eye
single to its project, it can accomplish
more than by worrying its dear self
over the "school of medicine that has
pined in loneliness so long at Ann
Arbor."

A permanent court of arbitration to
which any of the powers may appeal,
but to whicn no power is to be obliged
to resort, appears to be the limi t that
can be reached by the present Peace
Conference at the Hague. We are tar
from thinking this a barren outcome,
particularly of a first attempt. When
trial courts were first invented, the
conditions of using them were, doubt-
less, precisely similar. Men stood for
themselves, their families, and their
belongings; fought for them; perched
their dwellings in places good for de-
fense, and gave and took blows with-
out recourse to the judgment of men
outside the particular quarrel. It was
a much later, much higher civilization
which compelled men to settle grave
disputes in court, and made it criminal
to settle them by bodily combat.
Nations have hitherto preserved the
war combat as the last resort in dis
putes which was the custom of the
primitiv e man. To get one step be-
yend that; to create a tribunal always
ready to hear and arbitrate is, there-
fore, a distinct advance, and will  iead
to better.—Criterion.

President McKialey has shown bet-
ter judgment in officering the 12 new
regiments which are to be formed for
service in the Philippines than he did
in many of his selections on the out-
break of the war with Spain. Many
persons were commissioned at that
time simply because they had the pull,
while fnr better men with military edu-:
cation and experience were set aside.
Such is always the workings of spoils
appointments. Most of 'his recent ap
pointments, however, are West Pointers
or men who saw service in the civil
war. Now, if the company officers are
selected with the same care, these regi
ments wil l enter the service with
many advantages over some other
volunteer regiments. It is surpirsing
that in a nation with the characteristics
of the American, there should be such
a pressure for military commissions,
but at no point in the public service
has it been greater. Men with no mili -
tary training bring to bear all the for
ces of "politics" to secure these com-
missions. Such appointments necessar-
ily lower the efficiencny of the service.
Some "finds," of course, deveJop into
first cla ŝ officers but most ot the fail-
ures in ourjmilitary history are attrib-
utable to officers appointed through
political pull.

Direct legislation with a property
qualification for voting on all matters
involving the expenditure of money is
probably the only way to avoid such
conditions as exist in Detroit today on
the street car question. It has been
demonstrated again and again in the
larger municipalities of the country
that the interests of the people are not
safe in the hands of a board of alder-
men where questions involving large
money considerations are in issue.
Recently in Chicago the city council,
bnt for the determined opposition of
the people, would have given Yerkes
a 50 year street car franchise. The
fierce opposition of thej^citizens whose
rights were to be given away by a cor-
rupt and venal council was the only
influence that prevented the consuma-
tion of the steal. It was openly
charged that the aldermen were bought
and the charge was undoubtedly true.
Similar charges are^made against De-
troit aldermen in the vote on the 48
year franchise. None but the un-
sophisticated doubt the truth of the
harge.

The people on the average are of
course co better than their representa-
tives. Many of those who hold no
office, if in office, might bo corrupted
no doubt, as easily as are those in
office. In many instances doubtless
the only reason they have not yielded
to such influences is because they
have not been in position to have the
temptation put iu their way. What
advantage would there be, therefore,
in direct legislation? This advantage,
that it is impossible to make a whole-
sale purchase of the people. This be-
ing the case the voters would iu large
measure at least vote their convictions
on questions submitted for an expres-
sion of their will . Time was when the
people looked upon the executive power
as the ever present danger to their
rights. But that question has been
limiuated from consideration. The

executive power is in leading strings.
lt[is  no longer a menace. The dangers
to the people's interests today are in
legislative bodies. And apparently the
only way to control this power, espec-
ially in the smaller units of our systeiu
is the submission of all important
qusstions to a direct vote of the elec-
torate. The'responsibilities of legis-
lativa bodies to the people is so exceed-
ingly light that it exerts littl e influ-
ence on legislators. Only wheu the
people are thoroughly aroused by
some outrageous action of their legisla-
tors is this responsibility felt. Direct
legislation within certain limits would
argely increasethis responsibility and
accountability.

WASHTENAWGOLFCLU B
KNOWN LEGALLY AS THE WASH-

TENAW COUNTY CLUB.

Build a Club House Between Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti—Tha Building
will be Done by August.
A club has been organized for the

purpose of promoting social intercourse
among its membeis and providing for
them the conveniences of a club house.
Its articles of incorporation have been
field with the county clerk. It wil l be
known as the Washtenaw County Club
and located in Pittsfield. The business
of the association wil l be managed by
seven oirectors. The names of the in
corporators are A. T. Van Kleek, Wil-
liam Gardam, S. E. Dodge, D. B.
Dodge, R. VV. Hemphill, Jr., D. L.
Qur.k, Jr., E. (J. Cornwell, J. N.
Swift, J. B. Colvin, W. L. Pack, H. S.
Phitt, Duane Spalisbury, Charles D.
Cliuvch.Da^il R. Morford, all of Ypsi-
lanti and Henry W. Douglas, of Ann
Arbor.

The Washtenaw county Golf club is
to build a club house on the electric
road between this city and Ypsilanti.
There were three different bids iu and
the bid of Joseph Hutting was p.ec^ptecl.
Work wil l commence at once and the
first of August will " find the building
completed. The club honse will be
located in the northwest corner of the
grounds which are laid out in the Rice
pioperty about one mile and a half
from the city. The electric cars will
run close to the house and it wil l be so
arranged that you can step from the
piazza onto the cars. The room en
semble of the house wil l be over 50
feet square, with toilet annexes and
lockers, an up-to-date kitchen wil l also
be found under the same roof. Appart-
ments wil l also be made in the loft. This
Queen Ann style of structure will wear
a 12-foot Queen Aun collar in the shape
of a piazza. Hot platinum j wires
wil l light the interior. The cost of
this club house with everything com-
plete will  not be far from $2,000 which
will  be raised by subscriptions, a good
part of which is already subscribed.

The motion was made and carried by
the directors that the annual dues of
the club be f 5, and that the admittance
of members be only upon vote of the
CIUD. The members have been in-
structed to spread the information that
persons interested in golf and the for-
mation of an organization for the play-
ing of the same may leave their names
with the secretary and they wil l be
acted upon by the club. Important
points for the constitution and by-laws
were discussed, but it wa.s left for a
succeeding meeting to formally draft
the instrument—Sentinel.

An American Railroad in China.
. ed men from the United States

have secured a fancbise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to HaaK w,

hina, a distance of nearly Tuu rules.
While railroads are recessaiy to a
nation's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
,veak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. ' It is taken,
with great success by thousands of men
and women who run down, pale a,nd
weak. I t increases the weight, and the
ain is per manent and substantial

To Overcome Insomnia.

A Swiss physician, Dr. Otto Naegeli,
declares that the best way to overcome
insomnia is to imitate the breathing
of A man who is asleep, and to make
the head undergo the various move-
ments to one side and the other which
one unconsciously makes while falling
asleep Iu a sitting posture.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-tr!edre-
medy, MRS. WINSLOW'8 SOOTHING SYKUP, for
children teething. I t soothes the child, sof-
tens the gttms, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a hottle.

FANNED J T O FLAME
The Row Between Judson

and Helber.

HELBER'S BIG RECEPTION

So States the Detroit Evening
News Correspondent.

Who Writes an Interesting Resume
of the Situation in Republican Poli-
tics—How It All Started in Washte-
naw's Camp.

The Detroit Evening News contains
the following interesting resume of the
Helber-Judson embrolgio:

"Ann Arbor, Mich., July 14.—The
story has just leaked otit as to the
development of the animosity of Jud-
son and Helber"—the man who is feed-
ing his tribe on milk and honey of
office-holding, and the would-be Moses
who is willin g to leadj[the hungry mob
out of the wilderness into the preserves
now occupied by the best-organized and
most formidable "push ' that a county
like Washtenaw cau boast of.

"Helber is the editor of the Neue
Washtenaw Post, a German paper with
a big circulation. When the old orig-
inal fight between Judson and Moran
sprung up, the redoubtable Bill y used
his persuasive wink to suen an extent
that Helber fell under its ir^fluencs, and
was as red hot a Judson man as ever
hollered for Pingree. When Wede-
meyer was an aspirant for congression-
al honors, Helber filled his editorial
:olumns with statements that firmly
conveyed the idea that unless the con-
gressional convention nominated Wede-
meyer the republican party could not
expect any support from his paper.
Wedemeyer was the senior warden in
the Judson lodge. The convention
ended with, the nomination of Hank
Smith and Helber walked out talking
both German and English against the
aotiou. Jndsou's brains were wnittled
down to just that sharp point that he
could not afford to antagonize the
nominee at this stage of the game, and
at his suggestion, Smith appointed
Helber his committeeman for Washte
naw county.

"The idea pleased Helber immense-
ly. It would give a great prestige in
the distribution of offices, and all went
smooth. His paper did not oppose
Smith, not withstanding Wedemeyer
did not get the nomination.

"Then came the Burrows-Pack fight
for the senatorship. Helber wrote
editorials against McMillan and Bur-
rows that can only be summarized in
family newspapers with "
" ." He roasted McMillan to a
finish.

"And still the fight between Judson
and Moran was in progress. Helber
had even nominated Lester Canfield for
sheriff iu the county convention and
it looked as if Judson haa been com-
pletely jjfacled with his rising sun
whiskers. Iu fact everything went to
suit the present state oil inspector unti
Smith swung into the McMillan camp
and took Helber with him.

"Judson wanted the grease of census
enumerators to apply to his finely fitted
machine. Smith couldn't go back on
McMillan and wouldn't donate any
fat. Judson got mutinous. Helber
got to talking against Alger. There
was the devil to pay in old Washtenaw

"Then it was that a fine Italian band
devised a scheme of uniting the war
ring Smith-Helber-Moran-Judson-Pin
gree-McMillan factions. Helber was
to give a big reception to Smith. Ii
was to be 'non-political,' of course
The leaders of all sides were invited,
and if Helber could cement the broken
bonds he would have accomplished tne
greatest thing in the history of part;
politics iu this county. Judson stood
pat on the matter of census enumera
tors, But the invitations had gone
forth. All the congressional committee
were to be there. Es-Gov. Kich and
others of state prominence nad prom
ised to come. When the time for the
function arrived there was a preponder-
ance of the anti-Judsou crowd. Jnd-
son, Canelfld or none of the most prom-
inent of the "rough riders'' with the
exception of Pete Lehman, Prof.
Johnson and Tom Mingay were present.
Judson had still stood pat. Helber
took it as a snub and the incident gave
rise to the defiance of the boss of Wash-
tenaw county. The fight started. Peace
became impossible. The first guu baa
been fired."

"DEATH IN
THE POT."

"Death in the pot." That sentence
condenses the story of a tragedy. A
littl e family gathering. A fine dinner
cooked in the large copper kettle long
disused, and the entire family poisoned
by the accumulated verdigris. The story
was told by the newspapers from one
end of the land to the other. But it was
soon forgotten. The moral of it is, that
the purest of food, put into a foul vessel,
instead of ministering to life may be-
come a minister of death.

If the stomach is diseased it is like the
poisonous kettle, which taints everything
that goes into it. The symptoms are
irregular appetite, undue fullness after
eating, distressed feeling in the stomach,
of fluttering and sinking sensations, pal-
pitation, dizziness, ringing in ears, sour or
bitter risings and constipation. Not all
these symptoms may be present at the
same time, but any of them shows dis-
ease in the digestive or alimentary tract.

The intimate relation of the stomach
to the blood, heart, liver and lungs
makes it a medical maxim in exploring
the causes of obscure diseases to "start
with the stomach." It is upon this
principle that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery effects so many and such
remarkable cures. It cleanses the stom-
ach and the system is cleansed. It in-
creases the action of the blood making
glands, and the body is enriched by the
purified blood. It strengthens the di-
gestive or nutritive organs and these
strengthen the whole body by increasing
the quantity and quality of its nourish-
ment. It carries off the poisonous, effete
matter. In this way it re-establishes
health, banishing the bodily aches, which
are but symptoms of the stomach's
condition.

All medicine dealers sell " Golden
Medical Discovery." If they try to
substitute something else, it is because
"something else" p«ys better. Insist
on "Golden Medical Discovery " if you
want to be cured.

THE U. S. SUPREME COURT.

May Be Called on to Decide Yps:-
lanti Saloon Cases.

An Ypsilanti dispatch to the Detrcit
Tribune says:

"The eight saloon men of the city
who were bound over to the circuit
court on the charge of violating the
holiday closing law on the Fourth, are
contemplating putting up a fight.
Thev say that they have a straight tip
that the liquor dealers of Grand Rapids
who were arrested for the same offense
wil l make a stand, and they are cou-
sidering the advisability of going iu
with them. If the matter is taken up

wil l be a fight to a finish, and all on
the legality of the state law. Tuty
hold that the present statute pronibit-
ing the sale of liquor on legal holidays
is a violation of the personal rights of
the dealers and is hence unconstitu-
tional. They say that the case wil l lie
taken to the United States supreme
ourt."

Seed Beans and
Seed Bnckwheat

FOR 5ALE AT THF,

CENTRAL MILLS,
ANN ARBOR.

Fred Hoelzie.
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty

WASPTVO'VAt MARKET.

fiiR E INSurtANCE .

iUSTIAN MACK,
Agent (or the following Finn Clue? Companies

representing over twenty-oight Millio n
Dollars Assets, issues poi:ol?s at

tbt- lowest rate*

a of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
S. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N. Y. 3,759,036.00

OT'Sppclal attention giVen to the insurance o
veilings, schools, churches aod pnbltc buildings

s «f threfl and five vfiara

SEND ONE DOLLA R CUT THIS AD
Ol'Tud srndto

_ w . ^ ^ _ ^ — _ 08, MOA if youllTO
within 700 miles or Chlesgo, we wil l lend jon this TOP BDGGY BY FKK1KUT C. O. D.
31 BJECT TO KXAHIN ATIOX, TOO can eiimloe It >t jruur freight depot wd If found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY, KXACTLY AS BBPRE8ESTED, KQl'AL TO Bl'HUIKS
THAT BKTAILATgeo.ooto J75.O0 and THE GRANDEST BARGAIN YOU EVER SAW,
p.y tbofteisht .gent OUR SPECIAL PRICES38.9O,
and freight charges, less the $1.00 sent with order. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
WF MAK F THI^T f l P RIIRRY IN ODR OWK FACTORY IN CHICAGO,
wtMAHf c i m a i u r * B U b b T f r n m b e t t eP m a t o r i al t t m n m o s t
makers put in S75.OO buggies. L a t e st S ty lo F or 1899. Bodj,
24r54 from the Best Seasoned Wood. Gear, Best That Money Can
Build. End Springs, as illustrated, or Brewster Side Bar. Wheels,
High Grade Screwed Rim Sarven's Patent. Top, 1A ounce, Daily
Rubber Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. Painting, Guaran-
teed equal to any 8150.00 buggy work, Body black, Gear dark green
Or Red. Upholstering, hpmy £rpen French body cloth or Evan's Leather.
$ 3 8 . 9O IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE 'or top noggj complete, wide or nnrrow track, foil lenith side an.1 bock enrtnin., »to,-»
apron, carpel, irrench, antl-rattlers and shaft!. GUARANTEED TWO YEARS wil l lost a lifetime. For Bn~irle» (it*  13.!>o and
»p, WRITE FOR FRF.F. BCGGY CATAtOfirE. YOU CAN MAKE $500 00 This Year Selling OUR S3O an
BUGGIES. ORDER ONE TO-DAY, YOT7 CAN SELL I T FOil $60 .00. DON'T E E L ^Y " O° 'W«

Address , SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) , CHICAGO, ILL .

Silver Premiums.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and

Janal, gives beautiful silverware pre
miums with $5, $15, $25, $30 and $5
:arn trade.

ASSAULTEDBYATRAMP |
BUT SHE USED A PISTOL ON

H!M.

And He Fell Twice But Succeeded
in Disappearing and Left No Trace
Behind Him.

Korthville, Mich., July 16. — Mrs. i
Lester Lyke, who was assaulted by a
tramp Satnraay afternoon, at her home .
neat rhe \V< shteuaw county line, re-!
covered sufficiently to piye a Inch! ex-j
plantation of the affair today. She
says a tramp railed about 2 o'clock and
demandi ri something to eat. She
offered to get it wbereupou Hie tramp
insisted upon entering the hous", and
upon refusal to let him come in he
hauled oft'and deliberately knocked her
down. She fell inside the house aud
as she dropped, her littl e girl, who
was alone with her at the tune, grabbed
a revolver from a shelf aud handed it
to her naotner. At. this the tramp
statred across the garden hack of the
house towarns the woods.

Mis. Lyke shot twice and thinks the
bullets must have taken some effect as
the tramp fell at each shot hut finally
reached the woods aud disappeared.
Neighbors were quickly aroused and
while they were able to track him in
the damp ground to tha woods, their
search further is as yet in vain. It is
thought he is still in hiding there or m
the berry na.'shes adjoining.

TheLykes live aboot four miles west
of the village neur the Washtenaw
county line. Mrs. Lyke describes her
assaulter as a large, thick-set fellow,
wearing brown clothes and had sandy
whiskers. This is not Mrs. Lyke's
first use of firearms. She JS a nervy
» oman aud but a short time ago saved
her chicken-coop from being robbed by
shooting at a oonple of men iu the act
of entering it.

B J u e
The new ammunition of war, is the
most effective insect and parasite des-
troyer  produced today. It is the
most economical and effective inssct
killer on the market. To be used with
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in the liue
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Kerosene Emulsion

Insect Powder
Purple

Paris Green
He.'lebore

Dalmalion..

DRUGGISTS,

112 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

CHAS. ZURN,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 E. Washington St.

Do not put "ff  fhe duty ths'touaht to
he done toOAy If your blood is out of
order take Hood's -SarsapMi ili a at once.

Subacri'efo the Aw>us-D mocrsr.

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estat e
Bought, Sold, Rented
and Exchanged.

Special attention given to care of
property.

Lawrenc e Block . State 'Phon e 470 .
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

SEND US OWE DOLLA R
Cut this ad. out and send to ue with $1.00, and wo nil!send you till s

I9LPROVKD ACDIB QUEEN PAKI.0K UltliAN, bytpclehtC. O. U., »ulijdt to
examination. You can examine i t at yournearest freight depot,
and if you find i t exactly as represented, equal to organs that
retail at $75.00 to $100.00, the greatest value you ever saw and
far better than organs advertised by others at more money, pay
the freight agent our special 9O days' offer price, $ 3 1 . 7 5,
less the 81.00, or $80.75, and freight charges.

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE
J ' ' " ™" price charg-
ed by others, hue!, an offer \\ at*  never ninde before.
THE ACM E QUEEN isoneof the most DURABLE AND SWEETEST
TONKD instruments eter made. From the illustration shown, which
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some Idea of its
beautiful appearance. Made from solid quar ter Ntuvcd
oak, antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
latent 18t>» style. THE ACBK QCKKN is 6 feet 5 inches high,
42 inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Con-
tains & octaves, 11 stops, as follows; Diapason, Principal,
Duklana, Blelodla, Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler*  Treble
Coupler, Diapason Forte and Vox Human a; <3 Octave Couplers,
1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Sets Orcbtitral Toned
Resonator? Pipe Quality Reeds, 1 Sot of 87 Pare Sweet Delodla
Reeds, 1 Set of 8 7 Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Reeds, 1 Sot of
24 Rich nellow Smooth Diapason Heed*, 1 Set of 24 Pleasing
SortMelodlons Principal Reeds. THE ACHE QUEEN ac-
tion consist of the celebrated Newell Heeds, which are only
used in the highest grade instruments; fitted with Ham-
mond Couplers and Vox Humana, also best Dolge feltw,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valveB. THE
AOMK QUEEN is furnished with a WxU beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modern improvement. We faraUh free a hand-
i » e organ stool and the best organ Instruction book published.

With every AC3IK
BGAH

issue a written binding 2fi-yen.r guarantee, by tha
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
we repair it free of charge. Try i t one month and
we wil l refund your money if you are not perfectly
satisfied. 500 of these organs wil l be sold at $81.3&.
ORDER AT ONCE. 1>ON'T DELAY .
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write ..
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan National . *ff. , '
Bank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicago; or German Exchange Bank, New York; or any ra i l road or express

y in Chicago. We bate ae&pltal of orer $700,000.00, occupy ent i re ono of the largest business blocks i n
Chicago, and employ near ly 2,000 people i n our own bui ld ing. WK tjKLL oiuiAftS AT $22.00 and up; PIANOS, *U&-0 0
and op; also every th ing in musical i ns t rumen ts at lowest wholesale pricen. Wr i t e for free special organ, p iano
aad musical instrument catalogue. Address, <S*ari!, Buebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable*—Editor.)
SEARS/ROEBUCK &> CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Oesplaines «nd Wayman Sts., CHICAGO . ILL -
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CHAPTER XIV.
AN INTERRUPTED WEDDING.

During the time spent by Mr. Barnes
in the south his spies in New York dis-
covered littl e or nothing against the
persons whom they had been charged to
watch. Indeed from the standpoint of a
detective tho actions of all had been
most uninteresting. The usual round of
social affairs, the customary number of
theater or opera parties, the regular aft-
ernoon teas—in fact, the ordinary routine
lif e of the man or woman of fashion
was all that could be observed. Yet of
course these weeks did not pass without
any occurrence of note. The chief one
perhaps waa the naming of the day
upon which the wedding of Mr. Mitchel
and Miss Renisen was to occur. This
was May 5, the very day upon which
Mr. Barnes would reach New York with
Mr. Neuilly.

Thus fate seemed hurrying on a cli-
max which was to occur on the wedding
day. In New Orleans a detective was
seeking evidence upon which he hoped
to convict a man of the heinous crime of
murder, while in New York a beautiful
woman was bestowing her faith upon
this same man, and, with the assistance
of mauy ringers, preparing to bedeck
herseS in bridal finery for his delecta-
tion. Meanwhile the man himself acted
most unconcernedly. He seemed to cm-
sider himself beyond the risk of da
and he accepted his happiness as does
one who had honorably earned it.

Of much interest to us, in the light
of fast approaching events, was the cu-
rious conduct. of Dora Remsen during
this period. It wil l be remembered that
Mr. Randolph had lost an opportunity
of declaring himself, and that he warn-
ed the young lady against Mr. Thauret
as one not to be trusted. This kind of
advice, it is to be presumed, is offered
by the one giving it, with some idea,
however distant, that it may be accept-
ed. Yet the histories of many lives
would show that only a small percent-
age of similar advice has ever been re-
ceived with acquiescence. Indeed, it
might also be said that mauy persons
have been hurried into each other's
arms by thu interference of wiseacres,
when perhaps, if left to themselves,
they would have drifted apart. At least
EO it seerpe>l ?u this case.

Mr. Thauret had become not only a
constant visitor at the house of the
Eemsens, but he seemed a welcome
ona He certainly was a most entertain-
ing man, and his manners utterly unap-
proachable, He had traveled, and not
otly had seen tho world, but had ob-
served it, which is another thing. Tho
result of this was that he had a fund of
narrative always at his disposal, and his
conversation was so attractive that ho
easily monopolized the attention of a
coterie at any social gathering. Mr.
Randolph noted with growing uneasi-
ness that Dora was always one of the ,
group who liatened to th^se tales. What
disturbed lam most was that afteF the
greatest amount of time spent and wast-
ed ia seeking some flagrant defect in
the man's character he was at last com-
pelled to acknowledge to himself that
he had nothing against Mr. Thauret
except a prejudice. Bat that prejudice
was as great if not greater than ever.
He determined at length to speak to Mr.
Mitchel about it, and did so one after-
noon when the rooms were crowded,
his I'ival being as usual the center of an
attentive group.

"Mitchel," he began, "how the deuce
did that feCuw'Thauret get into this
family?"

"Dora met him somewhere, I believe.
Why?"

"Why? Can you ask that?"
"Can I? Why, certainly I can. I did

ask you— Why:"
" I declare, Mitchel, you are either as

blind as a bat or else you have eyes on-
ly for Miss Emily. Don't you see the
danger that tho younger sister is in, as-
sociating with that man?"

"Well, now, Randolph, to be candid,
I must admit I do not see the danger.
What is it?"

"Why, suppose—suppose she fell in
love with him? Suppose she married
him!"

"Well, what then?"
"What then? You would provoke a

saint. You talk as coolly about that
child's throwing herself away on a—a
nobody—as though wo were discussing
a shot at billiards."

"Randolph, my friend, let me give
you a bit of advice. When a man wish-
es to marry a girl, there are two im-
portant rules which he must observe,
and both of them I believe you have
neglected." .

"What do you mean?"
"Eefore I explain let me ask you a

question. Am I right; in supposing that
you wish to marry Dora yourself?"

"Well, that is rather pointed. How-
ever, I wil l admit the truth. I would
be happy to have her love."

"Very well. I wil l tell you those two
rules. The first is, 'Never speak il l of
your rival.' The second is, 'Don't be
too late asking for the young lady.' "

Randolph looked at Mr. Mitchel a
moment intently, then offered his hand,
rvhich was grasped warmly. He said
simply, " I thank you," and walked
over to the group where Dora was. Aft-
er awhile, taking advantage of an op-
portune lull , he leaned over her and said
in an undertone:

"May I have a few words of conver-
sation with you?"

She looked up at him, evidently sur-
prised at his tone, and asked:

"I s it important?"
"Very," he replied succinctly, and

excusing herself to the company she
permitted him to lead her into the next
room, where she sat beside him on the
sofâ  to whMi hejnvite'i- her yMrb

motion. After a brief silence, during
which each thought intently, he began:

"Miss Dora, I wish you to listen to
me, if you p!ease, to the end. I think
you know that, I love you." He paused
just a moment, while she trembled
slightly, blushed, and drooped her head.
He continued : " I have never told yon
this before in words, I know, but yon
are a woman and must have read my
heart long ago. You are all so clever at
that sort of thing. I am only a man,
and I have not been able to read yours
at all. I really do not know whether
you care for me or not. Once I thought
that you did, but of late—but no mat-
ter. I wil l not go into that. In brief,
then, I have only to say that it would
make me supremely happy to know that
yotf would some day bo my wife. In ex-
change I offer you a lifelong devotion.
And now—I think—that is all I have
to say. Dora—little sweetheart—do
you, could you trust yourself to me?"

He had gently taken her hand while
he spoke, and the fact that she had nei-
ther resisted nor withdrawn it had en-
couraged him to the more affectionate
terms which he used at the end of his
love speech. She hesitated awhile, then
gently disengaging her hand and look-
ing at him with just a suspicion of a
tear in her eye she said almost in a
whisper:

"Do you care very much?"
"Very much ! I cannot tell you how

much. " He tried to recapture her hand,
but she eluded him. Again she asked a
question:

"Money is not an object to you-in
this?"

"Miss Remsen, you insult me. "
"No, no!" she said quickly. "You

misunderstand. I did not mean my
money. I can't explain, yet you must
answer my question. Would you mind
if—oh, how shall I say it? Suppose I
did something that cost you a lot of
money"—

"Oh, I gee," exclaimed Mr. Ran-
dolph, brightening tip. "You mean you
are extravagant,. Don't let that bother
you a ininvit' You may cost me as
much money ;:  5 on can possibly spend.
I will never complain. "

She seemed much relieved, but she
did not' speak at once. Her eyes wan-
dered away from him, and following
bar gaze he saw thorn reach and rest
upon Mr. Thauret. A jealous pang dart-
ed through his heart. He was about to
speak when she turned to him and said
with suppressed emotion:

" I hope you wil l not be angry with
me and that you wil l not think evil of
me. There is something I cannot ex-
plain, yet which, if I could, you would
not object to. But until I can tell you
about it—I cannot—I cannot—give you
an answer. Would you—would you be
willin g to wait?" There was a tone of
entreaty in her voice.

"Hew long?" asked Mr. Randolph,
still irritated, and wondering if the
something which she could uot tell was
in anyway connected with Mr. Thauret.

"Would you mind—if I asked you to
wait till—Weil , say tho new year?"

"That is a longtime, but if it is your
will , I must."

"Oh, thank you !" That was all she
said, but there was a hint of rapture in
her speech, there were tears in her eyes,
and for one brief ecstatic moment he
thought that there was love in her
heart, and that that love was for him.
With an impulse that he could not con-
trol, and which she did not check, he
drew her to him and softly touched hor
lips with his own. He felt satisfied,
though she left him immediately and
went at once to Mr. Thanret, who greet-
ed her with evident warmth. There is
something, magnetism, if you please,
but a something that binds two true
lovers' hearts sc that an impulse in the
one excites an answering sensation in
the other. The oddest fact in this con-
nection is that, though one may fancy
himself deeply in love, he is not til l he
has received one of these instantaneous
messages which Cupid ticks, over love's
elegraph. After that he is enslaved.
His better judgment is gone. He will
argae in the lonely hours of the uigbt
that he has made a mistake, that the
woman is not destined to make him
happy, that she has this, that or the
other fault, but it counts for nothing
iave that he suffers. That one stab has
slain his manhood, and he cannot con-
trol his actions. As soon as he meets
the woman again, act as she may, his
love is aflame once more. She may il l
treat him, she may ignore him, it mat-
ters not i sho attracts him.

Thus it was with poor Mr. Randolph.
Throughout the many weeks that fol-
lowed ho suffered much. He called his
love all the unpleasant things that jeal-
ousy could suggest. But invariably the
recollection of that one moment, when
sho had seemed in that indistinct, inde-
scribable way to have yielded hf*  whole
self, her whole soul to him, would flash
across his mind, and at once his reason
was silenced, and he would say:

"She could not have done that if she
were false. She loves me., but there is
something that I do not understand
which makes her treat me so. She told
me so, and said, that when she could tell
it to me I should not mind. Well, I
must be patient and wait. I must trust
her; she must be, she is, true!" And
then gradually all the old doubts would
creep over him again, and the suffering
would be as poignant as before.

It was about a month after the con-
versation related when a somewhat
similar one occurred between the same
young lady and Mr. Thauret. Ho had
called one afternoon, when Dora wag
alone, and so had the field to himself.
He spoke to her of all those things which
he had found most interesting to her,
and she was enjoying his society very
much, when suddenly, as twilight ap-
proached and the room grew slightly
darkened, he began to touch upon a
more tender theme. He spoke of him-
self, of the wandering life that he had
led, of the fact that he was alone in the
world without a living relative. He
mentioned, as though it were of no im-
portance, that he was of noble blood.
Then he drew a touching picture of a
man who, while really of a most affec-
tionate nature, was compelled to live a

loveless life because there was none to
whom he could turn for that sort of
comfort. Then he asked her gently, very
gently, whether she had ever thought
upon the subject herself, and whether
she had felt a yearning for the compan-
ionship of one who would be ail in all
to her. His pleading was very pretty to
listen to, and she heard him as though
much impressed, but her reply was not
exactly what he evidently hoped it
would have been.

"Oh, yes," said she, " I have thought
of all that in a vague sort of way. But,
you see, I have been in love with mr
beautiful Queen for so long that I can-
not imagine a life without her. And
yet"—there was a tremor in her voice
—"I am going to lose her soon. She
wil l go away for awhile, and then I
fancy I shall feel that loneliness of
which you speak. So if you want to
hear my real ideas upon that subject,
you must wait til l after the wedding."
She said this last with a tone of deep
meaning, and Mr. Thauret se°med to
accept her remark as a hint, for he
changed the subject. Shortly afterward
he went away. As he walked down the
avenue there was almost a triumphant
smile upon his face. This, however, was
not reported to Mr. Barnes, for the spy
was behind and could not see his face.

It was only a few nights after this
that Mr. Mitchel was walking home
from the club, accompaied by Mr. Thau-
ret, when the latter turned the conver-
sation upJh the Miss Remsens.

"They certainly are charming girls,"
said he, "but one would need to be rich
to afford the luxury of marrying one of
them. I suppose they have nothing un-
ti l the death of the mother. "

Mr. Mitchel thought that be under-
stood the object of the question, and for
reasons of his own was glad to reply
to it.

"Oh, not at all," said he. "The fa-
ther left each of them a baiidsomosura—
§50,000, in fact—which they are to re-
ceive as soon as married. The bulk of
the money, of course, went to the wid-
ow, but her interest is only for life, and
then it is to be equally divided between
the girls. I think it is somewhere near
$500,000."

"You are a fortunate fellow. I wish
I had your luck. "

"My dear Thauret, can a man of your
intelligence believe in such a stupid
thing as luck? It no more exists than
its antithesis, il l luck. Every man suc-
ceeds or not, according to his own skill
in guiding his lift* . Now you envy me
my marriage to Emily, when certainly
her sister Dora is just as charm.uig and.
richer too."

"Miss Dora is charming, truft bit
that does not make me a successful suit-
or. But what do you IE^U by saying
that she is richer?"

"Why, you see, her sister is devoted
to her and has promised her a gift of
§10,000 the day she marries, upoii ona
condition."

"And that condition is?"
"That the husband shall be satisfac-

tory to her."
There was a silence for several min-

utes, finally broken by Mr. Thauret:
'' Well, in the light of your approach-

ing marriage, which wil l make you the
only man in the family, I presume your
influence would count. If I should wish
to marry Miss Dora, I suppose you
would favor my suit?".

"That is not a new idea to me, I as-

»ure you. All I need say is that when
you gain Dora's consent you shall have
mine."

"Thank you." Mr. Thauret said this
with suppressed emotion, and after that
neither man spoke until they said good
night at Mr. Mitchel' s hotel. Mr. Thau-
ret, upon reaching his own room, smok-
ed a cigar and blew littl e ringlets over
his head, thus occupying himself til l
long after midnight. He seemed to be
building castles, and from the satisfied
expression on his luce they must 'nave
been grand ones.

Thus matters stood when the day
dawned upon which the marriage was
to occur. Everything was bustle and
eoufnsion at the home of the Remsens.
Tho bridesmaids alu-ived early, helped
to clock the bride, and then stood around
in delighted admiration. Dora was in
ecstasies. Two magnificent bouquets
had beeu sent to her, one entirely of
carnation pinks, from Mr. Randolph
and the other a flue assortment 61 cut
flowers, among which were three beau-
tiful calla lilies, tied with long white
satin ribbons. These were the gift of
Mr. Thauret. She stood admiring the
flowers for  a few moments, then tender-
ly untied the pinks, and, taking a fow

ich color, made, a small bouquet,
which fhe pinned just at the opening of
her dress near the throat. Thus they

near enough to exhale a fragrance
of which fiho would be continually con-

Just before leaving the house,
however, she took the callas and carried
them with her in her gloved hand.

Before the day was over a littl e trag-
edy occurred, of which she was not on-
ly innocent, buc unconscious. In the
throng entering the church her pinks
were swept from her breast, and in her
excitement she did not observe her loss.
Mr. Randolph, however, the groom's
best man, noted carefully that she car-
ried flowers and that tbey were not his.
Subsequently she, in reply to a question
from him, admitted who had sent them,
and though he made no remark he slept
littl e that night. Thus easily men suf-
fer.

Emily was dressed—but there, why
should I attempt to describe what only
a Worth could have furnished and only
wealth could afford? If you can imag-
ine the most beautiful shade and qual-
ity of pearl colored silk, and add to that
the finest of lace, and to that the mos<
marvelous profusion of tiny ribbon bows,
then, as I hinted, recall that the genius
of Worth designed the gaiinent, perhaps
you wil l imagine all that I could tell
you. At least I may say that as the
bride entered the church on the arm of
that magnificent man, Mr. Van Rawls-
ton, who, as her father's dearest friend,
had been invited to take his place, ev-
ery woman present took one lingering
look at Jhe woman and _he_r gown and

"Thank God, I am not too late."
ii"iunit u 16 "".rer~nfcugL"Jor ô express

her admiration. Moreover, I wil l say
that the sum of all that praise was not
enough fully to describe Emily Remsen,
who looked every inch "aroyal queen,"
as Dora delightedly told every one for
years afterward.

But after the bridal party had passed
people naturally looked for the groom,
and they wondered not to see him.
Whisperiug occurred, and inquiries were
made without satisfactory response.
Some thought that there had been a
mistake, and that the signal had been
given to the bride and her friends too
soon. It was an awkward situation, be-
cause, of course, once having reached
the altar, they could not turn and leave
the church again. Consequently they
simply stood and waited. Every one at
length grew so nervous that save for
(he organ there gradually stole over the
whole erlific.e a solemn silence. People
were awed, and fearing at last, as the
minutes passed and still the groorn did
not appear, that something dreadful
either had or was about to occur they
almost held their breaths. A few inti-
mate friends went out on tiptoe, but the
door leading to the vestry room was
guarded by a man in livery, who would
say nothing but that no one could be
admitted.

Meanwhile an exciting scene, though
a brief one, was being enacted behind
that door. Just as the two parties were
about to start on their way to the altar
a carriage had driven up furiously, and
from it had alighted Mr. Barnes. He
quickly entered the building and went
straightway into the vestryroom, brush-
ing aside the man at the door. Once in
the- presence of the groom and his gen-.
tlemen attendants, he astonished them
by saying:

"Thank God, I am not too late. "
"Are you quite sure?" said Mr.

Mitchel, with provoking calmness.
" I have conio here to stop this wed-

ding," said the detective, a littl e excit-
ed;

"You mean to delay it. That you are
doing now, as I should be on my way to
the altar to join my bride. "

" I tell you, I come to stop this wed-
ding altogether, and"—

"One moment, Mr. Barnes. There is
no time to lose, and I do no'c wish you
to speak too openly. Let me talk for
you. You have reasons, which I can
guess, for wishing mo not to be married.
Am I right?"

" I have said as much. "
'"Of course, but that is impossible."
"Nothing is impossible, Mr. Barnes.

Read that if you please. "
Taking from his pocket a folded pa-

per, he handed it to Mr. Barnes, who
took it nervously, read it and looked
up aiv.\.

"This is an outrage, Mr. Mitchel,
and"—

"And you have given me your word
not to further interfere at this time. If
rou wil l meet me at my hotel at 2
o'clock, I wil l answer  whatever other
demands you may have upon me. I
think you know that you may trust me
to keep the engagement. Ncrw, gentle-
men, we wil l proceed. " Saying which,
he and his friends filed out of the room
aud down the aisle of the church, much
to the relief of the immense throng
awaiting them, leaving Mr. Barnes ut-
terly discomfited. The ceremony then
proceeded without further delay, and in
half an hour Mr. and Mis. Leroy Mitch-
al were taken in their carriage t
Fifth Avenue hotel. Mr. Barnes did not
wait to see them leave the cathi
but hurried away almost immediately
alter having read the document which
Mr. Mitchel had handed to him. This
was a certificate of marriage dated the
day before, and performed at the may-
or's ofSce. Thus, whatever reason the
detective had for stopping the marriage
the telegram from Kofton had ena
Mr. Mitchel to once more outwit Mr.
Barnes by simply allowing a civil con-
tract to antedate the religious ceiernony.

CHAPTER XV.
MB. MITCHEL EXPLAINS A FEW THINGS.
Immediately upon his arrival in New

York Mr. Bumcs went to his office.
Here he was slightly surprised to find
Lucette.

"Well," said he tersely.
" I carao hero," said the girl, "so

that I could report to you the minute
you got here. There is no time to lose. "

"Why, what is up?"
" Your plan about my getting infor-

mation from the East Orange postoffice
did not work. The man said that, though
he would lika to serve you, he was
afraid it might be construed into tam-
pering with the mails; that you would
need an order from the postmaster gen
eral. I went to work then on the other
line and began a systematic examina-
tion of every house in the place. It was
hard work, but at last I found the child.
You don't want details now, because
she has been taken away again. Mitch-
el went down yesterday and brought her
to New York."

1' Why did you not follow him and see
where he took her?"

" I did, and this time I am sure he
did not suspect that I was after him.
He took the child to the Remsens."

"To the Remsens? What can that
mean?"

" I don't know. But Mitchel and Miss
Remsen are to be married at St. Pat-
rick's cathedral at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing."

"Not if I can stop it," replied the
detective, and he hastened up to the
church with the result told in the last
chapter.

Promptly at 2 o'clock Mr. Barnes
presented himself at the Fifth Avenue
hotel accompanied by Mr. Neuilly.
They were asked to go up to Mr. 2\Iitch-
el's apartments, and there they were
greeted by that gentleman as affably as
though they had been of his wedding
party. Indeed he began the conversation
n rather a jocular way, saying:

'Ah! Mr. Barnes, delighted that
now I can entertain you more at my
cisure. This morning, you see, I was
n a great hurry. You called at a very
nopportune time, and I am afraid that

I was rather abrupt. "
"Mr . Mitchel, I am not in the humor

!or nonsense. This is a very serious
isit, I assure you. This gentleman is

Mr. Neuilly of New Orleans, and he
has come all  this distance to aid the
;aus£.o£ justice."

(To Ira continued )
WILL RUN GERMAN DAY.

Expecte d the Saline-Yps i Road Wil l
be Completed Then.

Saline, Mich., July 15.—(Special to
Daily Argus).—The master mechanic

the Saline-Ypsilanti road informs
us that the road will be completed by
Ana. 17, when Washtenaw wil l cele-
lr. ; German Day here. The matter
of building a bridge over the Ann Ar-
bor road or going a littl e out of the
way and avoid the hill is still in dis-
pute.

The car on the road from Ypsilanti
0 Saline now rues as far as Harwood
tracers. It passed Supervisor Case's
iiouse for the first time yesterd.iy.
Trips are made every 50 minutes, and
a number of Ypsilautians rode out to
ee the country yesterday. The over-

head crossing over the Ann Arbor
.racks will  be a costly job, as it wil l
either require a long bridge or the
buying of about five acres as a right of
ivay and one of the farmers who would
have to sell expresses his unwillingness
0 do so.

JOHN GEORGE KUEBLER .

Dr. Mites' Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.

THE excessive use of tobacco, especially
by young men is always injurious anc£
undoubtedly shortens life materially.

Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra-
Costa News, Martinez, Ca.1., writes; "I hare
used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and re-
ceived much benefit from it. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stim-
ulants. 1 took Dr. Miles' Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,
quieting the neryes, and enabling me to
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine is especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. I t soothes, heals
and strengthens.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and I
nerves free. Address, _ _

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
Mites'

Nervine
Restores
Health

LUTZ&5ON
FURNITUREFINELY

FINISHED
I

A Highly Respected Citizen Died j
Yesterday. '

John George Knebler, of No. 432
Sficond st.,died Sunday evening at 9:30
o'clock, aged 76 years. The funeral
services was held Tnesday after '
:ioon at his late residence. Mr. Kueb-
er was born at Bermich, ober auit

Nagold, Wuertembei-g, Germany. He
ame to Ann Arbor with his wife 45

years ago. He was a carpenter by trade
and in his younger years did consider-
able contracting. His sturdy upright
honesty oi character caused him to be
much respected. He was well known
among the German citizens of the coun-
ty ahd state. He was oue of the char-
ter members of the Ann Arbcr Arbeiter
Verein. He took mnch interest in the
society. His wife died someypars ago.
He has complained of not fedi g we
for some years. On Saturday evening
he retired and did not geturj again, his
death being immediately caused by a
stroke of appopiexy. He was the fath-
r of a large family of whom the fol-

lowing . survive: ~ John Knebler,
Katharine, the wife of Christian Hel-
ber Mary, the wife of Henry Schlitter,
Louise, the wife of Emmet Winegar,
ail of Ann Arbor, Bertha, the wife of
Williji n Vogel, ot Dexter, Caroline,
the wife,of Charles' Rettich, of Ann
Arbor, Charles Kuebler, of  Saginaw
and Puline, who kept liouse for  him.
There is a large circle of friends and
relatives.

In Memory of Sergeant Floyd.

The Floyd Memorial association,
with headquarters at Sioux City, Iowa,
wants May 14 set aside by all the pub-
lic schools in the Missouri river valley
lor special services and addresses in
Uonor of Sergt. Charles Floyd, the
first United States soldier who died
on the "New Louisiana purchase."

ALT, KINDS OF

LIBRARES BARBER SHOPS
STORES MILLINERY
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

Etc.. Etc.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

®

Lutz & Son.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

ir VV. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - - Michigan

New State Telephone No. 273.

Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Aitsrnsr .
MILAN , MIC-H

Conveyancing and Collection?.

Spectacles Properly Fitted
AL a Low Price and
Guaranteed.

SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE,
Huron St., Cook House Block.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work.
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad-
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

A MOST WONDERFUL CURES

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con-
sumption.

Dr. C, D. Warner. Coldwatw, Mich.
Dear Sir;—1 have received great

benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar
Syrup. I had a congt) and the doctors
gave up all hopes of my recovery and
pronounced it consumption; 1 thought
that it was dentil for me. I tried
everything that we could hear of.
Finally oneof my friends prevailed
upon me to use your White Wine of
Tar Syrup. 1 took ii  Unities and am
cured entirely. Such medicine I can
recommend to those who arc afflict
I was.

Very Resp'y Yours,
JOSEPH E. UNDERBILL,

Doland., South Dakota

CARL T. STORH,
LAWYER.

OFFICE OVER Ann Arbor
FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK Mich,

DR. H. K. LUM,
Physiciau ;:ml Surgeon.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, nich.

County ealla promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m : 1 to 4 p. m. ami 7 to S:30

p. in. New . : ;>W: oHlce, 67
, rings.

C. H. St. CLAIR,
! SECOND HAND GOODS.

;u;ic and sold.

3<>9-3I I X. FOURTH ST.

Witt!';: =
ad. out anu Bond to v
vie vrdi sena you jJUW

1 . O. D. subject to
If

GRADE DROP CABINET BURDICK SEWING MACHME bjtntthu
nation. ^ ou can examine i t at your nearest freight depot and
found porfoetly satisfactory, exactly as represented,
eqnal to machines others sell as high as $60.00, aDd TI1K
GllLiTKSl KiKl.AI N YOU KTKK HZAKD OF, pa; joor
freight agent Our Specia l Offe r Pri i
and freight charges. The machine weifc _
120 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
CIVE IT THREE MONTHS' TRIAL in your own home, and
we wil l return your (15.50 any day you are not satisfied. We sell dif-
ferent a»kes and trades or Sem.g Machine, st $8.(0, (10.00, t i l .00,
813.00 and up, all folly described la Onr Free Sewing — --
hot $15 .50 for this D R OP D E SK C A B I N E T B U R D I CK
i s the greatest value ever offered by any bouse.

BEWAR E OF IMITATIONS &J*57 celSs

vertisments, offering nnknon machines under various names, with
various inducements. Writ*  IOBS friend la Chicago and learn who are
RELUBLS iSD WHO IKE NOT.
"PlMtS Q I I D n i P l f h as «"T HODF.RS IIPRGTEME7IT,
I Si fc P U W U I v I V IVEEY «oon POINT OF KYIKV UIUII
 SBADI SUCHI.\E MADI , WITH THE

DEFECTS OF HONE. HAV E BY THE BEST MAKE R IN AMERICA,
FROM TUE BEST MATERIA L

Z&IZI. SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK g j g j g ^
PIANO POLISHED, one illustration show; machine closed, (headdrop-
ping from sight) to be used as aeenter table, sUad or desk, the other
open with full length table and head in place for sewing, 4 fancy
draweri, latest 1699 skeleton fruae, carved, paneled, embossed add
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas-
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.

;st large High I n head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat-'
shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension

__ Aerator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
and ornamrnt̂d and beanlifnlly N I C K E L T R I M M E D .
GUARANTEED the lightest running, most durable and nearest ooiielria nach.n*
made. Erery known attachment is furnished and oar Freo Instruction Sook tolls
just howanyone can run i t amidoeither plain or any kind of fancy work.
A J3O-YEAJRS* BINDIN G GUARANTEE is sent with every machine.
.T HOSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine this machine, compareit
I I bUOia IUU NUintKU ^ i th those yourstorekeenersellsat $ 4 0 . 00

O, and then if convinced yon tresaTin? £25.00 lo £40.00. r _,
nc»l the $15 .&0, ff" TO KKTI'KN TOl'R HH.iO It at anT timr nlthl<i three months JOB laj jouaia
ORDER 10 BAY. DON'T DELAY. (Scars. Roebuck & Co. arc thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
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CLC-S F E SAL E
One Thought, one Idea, one Desire,
governs this last effort . . . .

G

Now is the
Time the
Housekeepers'
Benefit
Commences
in
Real Earnest.

Unmindful of Cost,
Disregarding Value,

We have marked
goods at prices
that Jwill cause every
article
to be snapped up
by the first person
who has use

rs
At $1.95
At $2,90
At $3.85
At $5.00

-Rockers, Easy Chair, Reception Chairs, Office Chairs, the greatest variety and
range of styles to select from, the original price of which in some instances
reached $5.00

-Mahogany Chairs, Willow Chairs, Golden Oak Chairs, Saddle Seats, Upholstered
Seats, all polish finish worth $6.00.

Reception Chairs, Parlor Chairs, Hall Chairs, Office Chairs, Library Chairs,
Mahogany, Quartered Oak, Birch, etc. Polish finished, upholstered, leather
seated, easy chairs and rockers worth up to $9,00,

—Mahogany Rockers upholstered in plush worth $15.00, Mahogany finished Rock-
er upholstered in leather worth $12.0 ', White Mahogany Chairs upholstered in
silk damask, 50 Easy Chairs and R >ckers, representing the very finest and best
chairs in the city all bunched into on elot to sell quick at $500.

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT $19

—$15.00 Easy Chair, Oak frame Leather, upholstered seat, Mahogany Easy
chair, upholstered in plush.

00 Mahogany Ea ŷ Chairs, upholstered in silk damask, a splendid
Bargain

—Large Heavy Oak frame Leather Chair formerly marked to sell at
816.00.

—$19.00 Mahogany frame Leather Rockers upholstered in Plush.

—$25.00 Library Chair, oak frame, upholstered in leather, White Mahogany
Chairs, upholstered In Silk Damask.

f\("\—545.00 Mahogany Fancy Plush Upholstered Easy Chair, the finest
n\J\J piece of furniture ever brought to this city. Also $38.00 Overstuffed

Turkish Leather Chair, Hair Stuffed Spring Back, Edges and Arms.

Dining Tables.
A T 05 C f\f\—$12.00 8-foot Dining Tables, round top, polish finish, up-to-date style.

A T <1> i j r n - 1 0 foot Quarter Sawed Dining Table, pillar legs, worth $22.00.

A T " <fc I Q f)C\—Mahogany Dining Table, finest finish, worth 220.00.

BABY CARRIAGES for $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 worth
$11.00 $14.00 and $16.00.

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

Sofas, Couche s and Parlor Sets.
—£22.00 Sofa upholstered in finest silk damask

—Overstuffed Sofa upholstered in silk damask worth $17.00

—Mahogany Divan, covered with fancy stripe silk worth $14.00.

f \ f~"\—$15.00 Mahogany Divan, upholstered in silk damask.

f \ /" \ f~\—$40.00 Davenport Solid Mahogany, upholstered in plush.

f \ /̂ "\ f\—$35.00 Leather Couch, turkish style, best make.

Parlor Suits.
A"T ~

AT
Ml
A"~T"

A ~~Y~

I \ I

A ~T~

A "T "

M I

Q f ^ O — 3 Pie ce Curley Birch Parlor Suit, damask upholstery, worth $15.00

{"* }  f~\ /"%—5 Piece Mahogany finished Parlor Suit, also 5 Piece Oak Parlor
^LnJZ-^L. Suits covered with plush, worth $25.00.

/" \ C r\—$28.00 Parlor Suits upholstered in damask.

f% f~\ (~\—$35.00 Mahogany Parlor Suit upholstered in silk damask.
I &mi - ..in.. „ . , .

r™ ("}(~}—$45.00 Curley Birch Parlor Suit covered in finest silk damask.

O (~\ (*\—$38.00 Mahogany Parlor Suit covered in green plush, handsome and

Ladies' Desks A large variety to select from at
fift y cents on the dollar.

Ladies Desks, quartej sawed oak, worth $4.50at $2.85.
Ladies Quarter Sawed Oak Desks worth $8.50 at $4.00.

Ladies Quarter Sawed Oak Desks worth $12.50 at $6.50
Ladies $15.00 Quarter Sawed Oak Desks at $8.00.

Ladies Mahogany Desks worth $20.00 selling at $9.00.
Ladies Mahogany Desks worth $22-00 go at $11.00.

ONYX STANDS.
AT $2.5©—Onyx Stands which were marked before the fire $7.50.

AT $4.60—Onyx Stands always sold in regular way at $14.
AT $3.75—Onyx Stands worth every where at regular price $12.00.

AT ARMORY
\

CO AT ARMORY


